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Image: Our biointensive beds in mid-August 2010

Preface
Gene and Tania have led innumerable tours and walks through their gardens, where they have integrated
the biointensive school of thought associated with John Jeavons, with elements of Permaculture (Bill
Mollison), and the winter greenhouse principles of Eliot Coleman. They have also given many talks,
workshops and classes on organic gardening at farms, garden clubs, PASA, through courses at Penn
State, for the Master Gardener training program, and for local gardeners through Centre Region Parks
and Recreation. The following Primer integrates and expands on material from these talks, and is given
here for readers to use freely. The pronoun “I” represents Gene talking, and “we” for both of us. You
may direct your questions and comments to us at neoterraexpts@aol.com.
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Introduction
The two of us continue to be amazed by what goes on in our backyard organic garden. Here are
six such items:


Honeybees perform an elaborate dance to tell their cohorts where the best flowers are. Know why?
James Nieh at UC San Diego believes the dance is a coded message to fellow hive mates. If bees
leave an odor to mark the source, other bee species may discover this odor and cash in on the pollen,
killing any first arrivals if these resist. (Discover, October 2004, p. 17).
 MIT scientists have used “spinach to harness a plant’s ability to convert sunlight into energy,
creating a device that may one day power laptops, mobile phones and more”. (CDT, 9-26-04, p. A4).
 Insect antennae transmit and receive radio signals in the infra-red spectrum, which they use to
determine direction and distance from mates. The electronic antennae we use for tv, short wave, and
microwave transmission, resemble insect antennae in shape, function and array. [Philip Callahan,
Tuning In To Nature, Acres USA, 2001]
 Weak plants attract pests because this is nature’s way of selecting for fitness. But also, plants under
attack actually signal beneficial insects to come to their defense. How’s that for biological
complexity? [Source: “Plants Send Distress Signals To Insect Rescuers When Attacked”, Elliott
Minor, AP, 1-26-99. USDA researcher Consuelo De Moraes.]
 Rick Karban, an entomologist at UC Davis, has shown that some plants under attack develop
tougher skins, become less tasty, or produce chemicals that are harmful to the pests. "In nature,”
Karban says, “there are natural ways to keep the pests in check." [same article]
 Researchers at several universities have found that spider silk and feces reduce feeding and damage
caused by pests. Thus, Japanese beetles are less likely to feed when leaves have spider silk on them.
By using compost in your garden and fields, you provide food for spiders, and these in turn reduce
damage from pests. [ “Researchers find spider silk may be natural bug repeller” in Schenectady
Gazette, by Dan Lewerenz, AP, 7/15/01].
 At Penn State, Consuelo M. De Moraes and colleagues found that the parasitic dodder weed smells
its tomato host and grows toward it, curling up the stem. By contrast, wheat puts out a chemical
scent which repels dodder (CDT, late Sept ’06).
With the adoption of organic standards by the USDA, study on the benefits of organic practices is taking
off as more and more farmers and gardeners adopt these practices. When compared to industrial
agriculture, organic agriculture has four significant benefits: improved soil fertility, lower detrimental
effects, improved bottom line, and better nutrition.
By contrast, industrial food production, dependent on petroleum and natural gas, destroys our soil, our
ecosystems, and our health.
The state of agriculture in the U.S. can be summed up by one pithy factoid: it takes 400 gallons of oil
equivalents annually to feed each of us (1994 data, quoted in Pfeiffer, “Eating Fossil Fuels” From the
Wilderness, October 2003. Dell Erickson, III-B, 2003). And there’s more.


In Australia a glass of milk is about twenty percent oil. In Europe, it's about fifty to sixty percent oil.
In Israel, it's about ninety percent oil! (From permaculturist David Holmgren )
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In the U.S. agriculture consumes 85% of all freshwater, but surface waters supply only 60%. The
balance is drawn down from underground aquifers, which are not being replenished.
Compared to years ago, milk has declined in iron and magnesium. Chicken has twice the calories,
but 1/3 to 1/8 the omega-3 fatty acids.
It takes 10 kcal of non-human energy (exosomatic) energy to produce 1 kcal of food delivered to the
consumer in the U.S. food system, inclusive of all energy inputs except cooking. In other words, the
Energy Ratio is 0.1 (Pfeiffer, from 1994 report by Mario Giampietro and David Pimentel) .

Climatologist William F. Ruddiman had to wait until he retired to write what he really thought was
going on with human-induced global warming. In his 2005 book, Plows, Plagues and Petroleum he
reveals how the glacial ice core record shows that humans began adding greenhouse gasses to the
atmosphere 8,000 years ago. The culprit was our practice of settled agriculture in the planet’s four
population centers – the Americas, the Middle East, SE Asia, and China. Our ancestors burned trees and
grasses to clear fields and fertilize soil – producing CO2, flooded rice paddies to kill weeds – producing
methane, and herded animals, also producing methane.
We still burn to clear, flood rice paddies, and herd animals. In addition, we now burn petroleum.
In addition, industrial agriculture has impoverished the soil. Consequently, the food we eat has fewer
nutrients. An article in the May/June 2006 issue of World Watch magazine (p. 11) quoted British and
U.S. studies to illustrate just how much we have lost. The iron content of 15 different meat items fell
47%, and as high as 80% for the worst item. Chicken has twice as many calories, but 1/3 to 1/8 the
omega-3 fatty acids compared to 30 years ago. In milk, iron has declined 62%, and magnesium by 21%.
Industrial agriculture has its organic variant, and is hardly less destructive of soil and the environment
than its larger cousin. Organic farms can be large, use tractors that burn petroleum, add off-farm –
though organic – amendments to the soil, and depend on the fossil fueled distribution chain to get food
to the consumer, just as their chemical counterparts. Consequently, organic consumers have little to be
smug about.
As gardeners, really, as organic gardeners, we can make a positive impact. The essence of organic
gardening can be summarized by the answers to three questions, which we cover in PART 1:
1. What are the Organizing Frameworks or Schools of Thought for Organic Gardening?
2. What are the Principles Common to different Schools of Organic Gardening? And
3. What Constitutes Organic Practices? What do we do to get things right, and what do we do when
things go wrong?
In PART 2, we will then apply the principles to a 20’ x 30’ garden plot.
In PART 3, we will explore four Case Studies covering tomatoes, peaches, grapes, and peas.
In the concluding Summary we leave you with the main themes and invite you to visit during one of our
spring garden tours.
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PART 1. ORGANIZING FRAMEWORKS, PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES

Image. Looking across butternut squash and Japanese millet to tomatoes and pole beans

1.1 QUESTION 1: WHAT ARE THE ORGANIZING FRAMEWORKS OR SCHOOLS OF
THOUGHT FOR ORGANIC GARDENING?
1.1.1 John Jeavons and Biointensive Mini-farming
In our backyard, we follow the organizing framework put forth by John Jeavons, which he calls GROW
BIOINTENSIVE  (formerly “biointensive minifarming” ). Jeavons, a student of English gardener
Alan Chadwick, has been practicing since 1970 and is known in the US, Mexico, South America,
Russia, Kenya and other countries for training thousands of householders how to grow food sustainably.
Biointensive is an updated and deeply researched amalgam of two streams of gardening: biodynamic,
founded by Rudolf Steiner (who was Chadwick’s mentor), and French intensive gardening as practiced
in and around Paris in the latter half of the 19th c.
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Jeavons’ famous book and the bible to practitioners is his “How to Grow More Vegetables” (than you
ever thought possible on less land than you can imagine). The current 7th edition is available for around
$20 pb. The spiral bound version takes more abuse and lies flat for only $22.
Biointensive includes five distinguishing practices integrated together: (1) double-dug garden beds; (2)
hexagonal spacing of plants to maximize yield, which also reduces water use and weed growth through a
living mulch; (3) growing your own compost and fertilizer crops; (4) use of open-pollinated seeds, and
saving seeds from plants that perform well; and (5) companion planting in space and time. Beds are
always in production; there is no “rest” or “fallow” period. Care must be taken so that the soil is not
strip-mined. Thus, 60% of bed crop time is dedicated to compost and fertility crops.
There is a big difference between sustainable and organic when applied to growing food. Be aware that
some folks use the term “sustainable agriculture” in a more limited way than Jeavons. For Jeavons,
sustainable means: self-sufficient; no fossil fuel; grow your own inputs (carbon and fertilizer crops).
You build soil, not deplete it.
Jeavons and his small crew run an educational non-profit called Ecology Action
(http://www.growbiointensive.org/ ). Through “Bountiful Gardens” they supply high quality organic
open-pollinated seeds, hand tools, and educational booklets. The BG catalog is an education in itself.
Bountiful Gardens is at 18001 Shafer Ranch Road, Willits, CA 95490-9626. Email them for their
catalog at bountiful@sonic.net; their website is at www.bountifulgardens.org. Their website now
contains instructional material and videos for beginners, and their first DVD which you can purchase.
Jeavons gives 3-day weekend workshops which we took in 1997. Check their website for any offerings
in the east. We highly recommend this training, which inspired us greatly.
1.1.2 Bargyla Rateaver and Other Organic Practitioners
Bargyla Rateaver, though recently deceased, is still in our minds the grand dame of organic gardening.
We purchased her encyclopedic 600 page masterpiece, “Organic Method Primer Update (Special
Edition, 1993),” (now available through the Acres USA Book Catalog, item #6539 for only $85). This
life’s work is chock full of organic practices, and should serve you well whatever your organizing
framework. You can probably review it through interlibrary loan. The Biological Sciences Library,
University of Kentucky had it, and you may want to mention this when you request it.
There are other well-known sources and practitioners from whom we have learned much:
 Greg and Pat Williams, publishers of HortIdeas newsletter, available in print or online, full of the
latest research, products, book reviews, and other information. Contact them at gwill@mis.net or
write them at 750 Black Lick Rd, Gravel Switch, KY 40328. E-mail edition monthly for $15 (but
they will retire from publishing it at the end of 2013).
 Eliot Coleman, Maine gardener, has published a number of books: The New Organic Grower,
Chelsea Green, 1989, which has a GREAT bibliography; and Four Season Harvest, Chelsea Green,
1992. Get from Amazon or Peaceful Valley Farm and Garden Supply. For those who want to try
growing greens in a hoop house for the winter season, get his 1998 booklet (if it is still available),
The Winter Harvest Manual for $15 from “Four Season Farm”, RR Box 14, Harborside, ME 04642.
Also, Coleman collected a number of classic ways to put up food in Keeping Food Fresh: Old World
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Techniques and Recipes Chelsea Green Publishing, 1999. But also see the latest in food
preservation safety tips at the Penn State Extension site: http://foodsafety.cas.psu.edu/preserve.html .
John Seymour, The Self-Sufficient Gardener, Doubleday & Company, Garden City, NY, 1979. A
British oldie but goodie if you can find it in your library. He endorsed Jeavons and began to convert
his garden beds to biointensive beds as he was writing. His book has entered a second edition (2008)
posthumously – he died in 2004 at 90! He has authored many books on self-sufficiency.
Robert Kourik, Designing and Maintaining Your Edible Landscape Naturally, Metaphoric Press.
Santa Rosa, CA 1986. Excellent permaculture principles book, better than Bill Mollison’s
Permaculture. Great section on fruit trees. Available through Peaceful Valley Farm and Garden
Supply.
Rodale Press has published many books over the years on organic practices. Their magazine,
Organic Gardening, is available by subscription, at PO Box 7377, Red Oak, IA 51591-2377.
Because they publish books and articles by many different practitioners, you will not get an
“organizing framework” from them. Single practitioners may have organizing frameworks, but not
publishing companies. I read OG for years, and culled considerable useful information. While I have
stopped using it, I think it useful for the beginner.
Lee Reich has authored an incredibly informative book, Uncommon Fruits For Every Garden, 2004,
which has become our main support for trying fruits and selecting appropriate cultivars. Also
contains detailed soil and care requirements, including pests, diseases, and pruning.

With the growing interest in backyard food growing and self-sufficiency, there are a number of new
books hitting the market. Of the three listed below, we have purchased the first one, and it looks
excellent. It has been vetted by Master Gardeners in the authors’ home state of Washington. We have
not looked at the next two, but the brief descriptions we found suggest these might be worthwhile:






David Deardorff and Kathryn Wadsworth, What’s Wrong With My Plant? (And How Do I Fix It?): A
Visual Guide to Easy Diagnosis and Organic Remedies, 2009. “John Jeavons really likes this book
with its straightforward diagnostic ‘system.’ There’s a step-by-step flowchart method for figuring
out what’s wrong … The photos are clear and the descriptions … in plain English. Organic solutions
are offered.”
Tanya L.K. Denckla, The Gardener’s A-Z Guide to Growing Organic Food, 2003. “Tanya has
gathered together the facts on growing 765 vegetables, fruits, nuts and herbs. Includes concise
information on germination, insect control, companion planting, harvesting, storage and more. A
good, quick reference.”
Carol Deppe, The Resilient Gardener: Food Production and Self-Reliance in Uncertain Times, 2010.
“Carol Deppe has spent the last couple of decades solving the problems other folks just worry about:
What if the electricity stops? What if I get sick or infirm? What if there is no water for gardening?
And how far would most of us really get on the vegetables we grow without grains, proteins, and
other staples? … Carol has actually faced many of these issues … and grow(s) almost everything she
eats, and yet she lives in the suburbs.”

1.1.3 The Essence of Organizing Frameworks or Schools of Thought
What counts with an organizing framework or school of thought is the integration it has achieved among
many practices. These frameworks or schools answer not only what to do, but why, how and when in a
way that prevents confusion in the novice and serves as a basis for improving practice among the
accomplished.
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For me, the key question a school of thought must answer is: “Where does the gardener get his
compost?” This is a bit like the business rule, “follow the money.” In this case, the rule is “follow the
compost.” If the gardener imports compost, he is a bit like the industrial farmer. If she produces her own
compost, then she is living more lightly on the earth.
For example, originators of the following schools of thought rely on imported organic matter, and gloss
over the details of soil pH, minerals, and other nutrients: (a) lasagna gardening (Patricia Lanza);
(b) square foot (Ruth Stout, Mel Barthowlemew); SPIN(small plot intensive); and (d) American
biointensive (the Poissons).
In her description of lasagna gardening, the author mentions casually that she had a neighbor bring in a
load of horse manure, enough to supply six inches of organic material, to which she added peat, sand,
newsprint and cardboard to keep down the weeds. This is not a sustainable practice. Moreover, six
inches of manure is way too much nutrient. If all her neighbors gardened in this way, they would
collectively create a nitrogen hot spot in their local stream or ground water supply. The optimum amount
of compost for an established bed is one half to one inch, not six. Moreover, the manure she applies
represents soil nutrients displaced from elsewhere. That manure should have been turned back to the
field in which the horse grazed, or to the soil where the horse’s feed was grown.
Without a school of thought, it is difficult to decipher whether a particular gardening tip is going to be
useful. For example, biointensive gardeners plant in triangles, covering the entire bed. We do not plant
in rows. Thus, we can get four times as much produce per unit area, or obtain the same yields as a row
gardener who uses four times as much land.
We start seedlings in flats; thus, we do not follow the seed package directions: “scatter your carrot seed
on a smooth bed and cover lightly with 1/8 inch of fine soil” as row gardeners do. In biointensive, the
practice of thinning carrots or any seedlings is absent.
We do not improve our soil by adding 5-10-5. Nor do we add bags of purchased cow manure. We grow
cover crops for compost and nitrogen, and make our own compost. On this point, we recall the visit of a
land grant farm manager who visited our gardens and kept marveling at how lush and green everything
was. Looking askance at us he asked, “Are you sure you folks don’t use synthetic fertilizers?” In the
spring, a local gardener we know uses a rototiller to turn under leaves he piles deeply on his garden beds
in the fall. He then adds synthetic fertilizer to help break down the leaves, and to boost spring soil
fertility otherwise absorbed by the decaying leaves and therefore unavailable to spring crops. In short, he
does not create or use compost. On another occasion we hosted a group of new Master Gardeners, one of
whom worked for Ag Extension. Standing by the compost pile, she still didn’t seem to get the
connection between compost and our healthy green vegetables, wondering aloud “where’s the 5-10-5.”
When we replied that we didn’t use synthetic fertilizers, only compost, she shook her head in disbelief.
1.2 QUESTION 2: WHAT ARE THE PRINCIPLES COMMON TO DIFFERENT SCHOOLS
OF THOUGHT?
Now you might next ask, “Do all organic schools of thought share the same principles?” Among those I
have studied, I have noticed three common principles, displayed in the figure below: Three Organizing
Principles. This figure summarizes the most important things I have to say!
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Principle 1: Feed the Soil. The triangle closes on itself and consists of three phases: you feed the soil,
the soil feeds the plants, and the plants feed you.
Principle 2: Create Complex Ecologies/Ecosystems. Take kale, formerly high in folic acid but now less
so, even though the presence of folic acid in the soil has not declined. What has changed is the condition
of the soil, and the complex ecology around the root hairs. This micro-ecology has apparently become
impaired so that kale does not absorb folic acid as it formerly did.
Principle 3: Observe Nature; Don’t Shoot the Messenger.
Example 1. You find hordes of aphids on your lettuce. You run to the garage and get your sprayer and
douse your plants with an insecticidal soap. Sure, that will do the trick – for a week or so. You will find
yourself doing it again, and again, and again. Why? Two reasons. First, you are not correcting the
underlying cause of the imbalance: aphids love watery leaves fed a too-rich nitrogen diet caused by
overfertilizing. Second, organic insecticidals wipe out beneficials such as ladybug larva almost as easily
as their chemical cousins. Beneficials need a little time to respond to the outbreak. LESSON: Attract
beneficials to your garden and they will do the work. Eliot Coleman has no aphids on his lettuce plants,
even in his greenhouses! We stopped using insecticidal soap several years ago. The very next year we
saw our first ladybug larva – on our roses and other places in the garden. We now have many fewer
aphids on our roses, domestic or wild. Another imbalance: drought stress. One dry fall we had aphids
on our asparagus ferns – thousands. But these attracted lady beetles and larva in profusion, and these
beneficials soon took care of the problem.
Example 2. I had irises that were healthy for years until I let them become overcrowded. One spring they
told me they’d had enough. The big three took up residence: bacterial leaf blight, bacterial rot, and iris
root borers. I spent several days in the late summer pulling up sick plants, sticking wire down holes to
kill the big fat borers, cutting off the rotten pieces, bleaching my hand pruner after every cut, and
dusting the tubers with a sulfur fungicide. We have never totally gotten rid of these invaders since then.
LESSON: There is no cure, organic or otherwise, for poor cultural practices! (However, in an
emergency, try grub nematodes.)
Example 3. For three years in a row we had gray aphids on our top corn leaves and tassels. These caused
a mess as their sticky exudate prevented pollen from falling down on the corn silk. But damage became
successively less each year, as the lady bug and beetle populations became established in the garden and
able to respond in numbers sufficient to contain the problem. LESSON: Unless you have aphids, you
will not attract lady bugs, so adopting a policy of zero tolerance will not help you. After all, if the
supermarket shelves were empty, would you bother going there to buy groceries?
By the way, we have learned a tremendous amount from seed catalogs. Our favorites are Fedco,
Pinetree, Peaceful Valley Farm and Garden Supply, and Bountiful Gardens, among others:
1.

Fedco. Top notch for seeds for veggies, herbs and flowers; amendments; cover crop seeds; tools;
potatoes. Many organic selections. Trees are in a separate catalog. Write Fedco Seeds, PO Box 520,
Waterville, MI 04903-0520. Low prices. A producers cooperative at www.fedcoseeds.com.
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2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

Pinetree Garden Seeds. Box 300, New Gloucester, ME 04260 (207) 926-3400. Great veggies,
nice selection of flower seeds. Reasonable prices.
Bountiful Gardens. Source of quality organic and biointensively produced seeds, information. At
18001 Shafer Ranch Road, Willits, CA 95490-9626. Website at www.bountifulgardens.org .
Territorial Seed Company. PO Box 157, Cottage Grove, OR 97424. Chock full of practical
cultural information! Their website is www.territorialseed.com .
Gardens Alive. For small quantities suitable for the backyard gardener of organic amendments,
beneficial pest/insect controls. 5100 Schenley Place, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025.
www.gardensalive.com .
Peaceful Valley Farm and Garden Supply (www.groworganic.com ). This is an incredible source
of supplies for the organic farmer and large-scale organic gardener: irrigation supplies, season
extenders, cover crops and inoculants (click on “products/browse main catalog” then scroll down to
“cover crop seeds” and click on “cover crop solutions chart”), soil analyses, organic fertilizers,
tools, and a whole line of “natural pest management” supplies (monitoring, beneficials, traps and
barriers, insecticides – click on “products/browse main catalog” then scroll down to “pest control”
and click on “pest control solutions chart”). Shipping from CA is expensive for heavy items, so try
more local sources: Fedco, Fertrell (Fertrell address below in Section 1.3.1).
Lee Valley Tools (www.leevalleytools.com). For a wide selection of high quality garden tools,
check out Lee Valley Tools.

We have also learned much from various web sites. We note only a few general ones below.









Sustainable Farming: http://sunsite.unc.edu/farming-connection
Good Search site: http://www.gardenweb.com/vl/
Integrated Pest Mgmt. for Vegetables: http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/recommends/
IPM/Organic garden site: http://www.ibiblio.org/rge/index.htm
“State of the States: Organic Farming Systems Research at Land Grant Institutions, 2000-2001”, a
68 page report compiled by the Organic Farming Research Foundation, PO Box 440, Santa Cruz,
CA 95061 ($5 donation) or on www.ofrf.org
Safety tips on food preservation at PSU Extension site: http://foodsafety.cas.psu.edu/preserve.html
Organic Insect Disease Management publication at http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/pp/resourceguide/
Ohio State web garden page: full of reference, photos, etc. webgarden.osu.edu/

1.3 QUESTION 3: WHAT CONSTITUTES ORGANIC PRACTICES?
We’ve covered organizing frameworks (or schools of thought). We’ve stated the three guiding
principles. What does all this mean in practice? What do we do to get things right? What do we do when
things go wrong? We will illustrate with examples from our own experiences, using the biointensive
school of thought and other organic practices.
1.3.1 Principle 1: Feed the Soil
There are four steps to feeding the soil, and we cover these below.
First, you must determine the soil’s properties and nutrient content. Properties include color, texture
(percentage of clay, silt, sand), structure, drainage, and depth. Loamy soils reflect an equal influence of
clay, silt and sand, and generally make the best garden soils for growing vegetables, but different plants
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have different requirements. Soils too sandy (large particles) or too clayey (tiny particles) can be
improved by adding organic matter (compost) and growing cover crops (more on both topics below).
Improved soil will have a deeper brown color, improved structure, and drain better.
You can assess nutrient content through conducting a soil test and getting readings for your soil pH,
macro nutrients (phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium) and micro nutrients (iron, copper, zinc,
manganese, boron). Land grant universities have soil testing laboratories, and you can get your soil
tested for a modest charge. The basic soil test available from the Penn State University’s Soil Analysis
Lab (863-0841) is inexpensive but limited. You can get more out of your soil sample by enclosing a
written note asking them for the following additional information: % organic matter (another $5); micronutrients Zinc, Fe, Mang, Copper (additional charge); and boron (another charge). Nitrogen is yet
another test and charge. Unfortunately, the information is usually translated into synthetic fertilizer
recommendations, and this will not help the organic gardener.
A comparable commercial testing service we use cost $63 for their Basic Soil & Trace Mineral Test
Package and gives us recommendations for organic amendments in an easy to read and understand
format. The owners, Bob and Valerie Russo, are available to talk over the phone or via email. It is well
worth the premium. Contact them through Timberleaf Soil Testing, 39648 Old Spring Road, Murrieta,
CA 92563 (909/677-7510) and at http://www.timberleafsoiltesting.com/index.htm .
You may wonder how traditional farmers determined soil conditions. Jeavons’ group has compiled a
marvelous booklet on using your plants (veggies and weeds) to “read” the health of your soil. It is titled,
“Test Your Soil With Plants” by John Beeby, Booklet #29, available from Bountiful Gardens for $12.50
(www.bountifulgardens.org).
Second, you feed the soil by correcting mineral deficiencies indicated in your soil test report through
adding amendments. Your soil test will indicate what amendments you should add. The best way to use
rock powders and minerals is to add them gradually as you build your compost pile. They become more
thoroughly mixed with each turning. This way, these have time to break down and become available
through action of humic acids produced during composting. You can add trace elements by mixing them
with sand or finished compost and spreading uniformly on top of your bed before turning under. For
small amounts of copper, dissolve in water. For boron, pour into hot water while stirring vigorously to
aid dissolving and prevent caking, especially of highly granulated powders. Then add measured amounts
to water in a watering can and sprinkle evenly on your garden beds. Timberleaf sells small amounts of
trace elements at reasonable prices.
Increasingly, seed and garden catalogs are offering organic amendments. Fedco has a nice selection of
amendments in their main (paper) catalog, or check them out at www.fedcoseeds.com. Click on
“Organic Growers Supply” and then click on “Download a Catalog” in the left menu. Scroll to the
“Rock Powders and Soil Amendments” section. For heavy amounts, shipping can be expensive, so try
local sources – for us here in Centre County, Agway in Bellville, Centre Farm Supply in Centre Hall,
Tait Farms in Boalsburg.
Fertrell, a PA firm offering biological plant fertilizers and soil conditioners to farmers, sells organic
amendments in larger quantities at reasonable prices. Write to them for their catalogue at Box 265,
Bainbridge, PA 17502. Ph: 717/376-1566. Web site: www.fertrell.com. Ask who their local rep is and
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arrange for pickup or drop-off. Prices are lower than Fedco. For a more complete (but also more distant)
source, see Peaceful Valley Farm and Garden Supply (www.groworganic.com).
The third and most important step we follow to feed the soil is through adding organic matter. We do
this by (1) growing cover crops; and (2) using (and making) our own compost. With appropriate
amounts of cover crops and compost, you do not require any extra bagged fertilizers, synthetic or
organic. We have tested our own compost, and it is not only equivalent to the 40# bags of steer manure
you find at garden centers (0.1-0.1-0.1) but organic, and without the toxic materials found in some
commercial brands.
1) Growing cover crops. Here we have two choices – compost or carbon-rich crops, and nitrogen-fixing
crops. Below we show the Bountiful Gardens Cover Crops Chart. You can find a bigger chart at
Fedco, and a more richly detailed chart at Peaceful Valley, more appropriate for farmers but still
informative. Look through their on-line catalogs for the appropriate pages; unfortunately, the exact
web link changes each year.
a) For Fedco (www.fedcoseeds.com ), click on “Organic Growers Supply” and then “Download a
Catalog” and look in the index for “cover crops.” The chart should be on the first page of this
section.
b) For Peaceful Valley (www.groworganic.com ) use the menu under “Organic Gardening” and
click on “Organic Seeds.” In the horizontal menu at the top of the page click on “cover crops.”
On that page you will find a downloadable pdf titled “Solution Chart,” which is great!
Carbon-rich crops include corn and grains such as wheat, oats, barley and rye. Nitrogen fixing crops
include alfalfa, clover and bell beans (vicia faba). Nitrogen fixing plants take nitrogen from the air,
and with the aid of friendly bacteria, fix this to the root hairs in small nodules. These bacteria may
not be in your soil, so you add these to the seed through inoculants containing these bacteria.
In addition to providing carbon and nitrogen, cover crops keep the soil biologically active, shade soil
from the baking sun, take up nutrients from deeper down, and attract beneficial insects. Buckwheat
is a great summer cover crop, which bees love. Japanese millet is another great summer cover crop,
whose seeds birds eat.
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Next, we show a chart from an early Fedco catalog showing the relative cost of nitrogen, comparing
cover crop use versus bagged alfalfa meal fertilizer high in nitrogen. Sowing cover crops cost $0.65
per pound of nitrogen compared to $12.78 per pound of nitrogen for the bagged fertilizer.

Farmers grow cover crops in rotation with other crops. One traditional rotation scheme is corn, oats,
wheat and hay (alfalfa). Corn is a heavy feeder, and follows the alfalfa, which provides nitrogen. The
leaves, stalk, cob and roots from the corn, and the stalk and roots from the wheat and oats supply
organic matter to the soil. For backyard gardeners, a more finely detailed rotation scheme may be
useful, and we include our own Rotation Chart below.
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Planting Scheme: Rotation/Companion/Antagonist/Cover Crops
Cover Crop
fava (bell beans)
reduces wilts,
fixes nitrogen
Bell beans < corn
(fixes nitrogen)
not vetch or
legumes <
legume – may
transmit disease;
alfalfa: plant in
fall, turn under 2
weeks < beans

Main Crop
Tomatoes, peppers
 (follows)

Companions
basil, chives/onions, carrots,
asparagus, parsley, marigold,
nasturtium
peas, bush/pole beans, potatoes,
squash, cucumbers
peas, corn, potatoes, radish,
cucumber, strawberry, marigold,
summer savory

Antagonists
potatoes,
cabbage, kohlrabi

Pole bean ....................

corn, summer savory

onions, beets,
kohlrabi, garlic

cabbage, collards……
kale, chard, radish

Roots: onions……….

dill, hyssop, mint, chamomile,
oregano

tomatoes, pole
beans, strawberry

beets, chamomile (sparsely),
summer savory
tomatoes, lettuce, parsley, onions,
radishes, peas, chives, flax
lettuce, cabbage, onions, radishes,

beans & peas

Corn
 (follows)
Bush beans..................

barley, rye …….. carrots. .......................
beets ............................

no oats,barley or
peas! (scab);
soybeans reduces
scab; rye
Bell beans<corn
(fixes nitrogen)
Not vetch, not
legumes<legume

turnips ........................

Greens: lettuce

Potatoes


peas

Corn

peas, bush & pole beans, potatoes,
squash, cucumbers
bush beans, corn, radish, turnips,
cucumbers
potatoes, celery, beets, onions dill,
chamomile, sage, peppermint,
rosemary
Corn, nasturtiums


Peas

Broccoli, cauliflower

Squash, melons


onions, garlic

dill
pole beans,
potatoes

carrots, radish, beets, cilantro
bush beans, corn, eggplant, flax,
marigold

peas, squash,
tomatoes, cukes,
sunflowers,
raspberries

potatoes, onions,
garlic, glads
strawberries,
tomatoes, pole
beans

1. Guidance from Jeavons, “How to Grow More Vegetables” and Coleman, “The New Organic Grower”
2. Plant names in italics are herbs or flowers, non-italics other vegetable crops
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You can follow the same practice farmers follow by sowing cover crops on your vegetable beds and
then:
 turning the cover crops under, usually in the spring for fall sown rye and oats, and in summer for
spring sown buckwheat and bell beans;
 cutting (or mowing) the green matter and adding it to your compost pile (alfalfa, clover, rye, oats);
 skimming the top inch of the green “turf” with a spading shovel and composting the top, leaving
the root mass to decompose in your beds. Roots contain tremendous amounts of organic matter,
released when they decay.
This last is what Jeavons recommends, as it produces more compost, preserves soil structure, and
adds very active soil to your compost pile, which may be high in carbon (dead leaves, other brown
matter).
Note on inoculants. Inoculants are specific to the legume, so read the catalog carefully when
ordering. For large beans (vicia faba or “bell beans”), we moisten the seeds in a bowl and sprinkle
the powder on the seeds so it sticks. Then, we plant the seeds directly in the beds in a hexagonal
pattern on 6-8” centers. For smaller seeds, this is difficult to do. For direct sowing, we mix the seed
with a little bit of syrup made using heated sugar and water or honey and water. Let cool, then mix in
seeds. Then sprinkle the inoculant on top and mix in. Try to avoid getting the mixture too wet or
sticky. You can mix in a bit of sand to help separate the seeds from one another, which eases
broadcasting. We then broadcast the seed evenly on the bed and chop in with a steel-tined garden
rake. Water immediately and keep moist with light sprinklings during the day through germination
and early growth. For growing in a flat for later transplanting, we make a slurry with the inoculant
and drip it onto the sown seeds with an eye dropper directly after planting. Farmers plant such seeds
with drills, but you will get excellent results in your backyard by broadcasting and chopping in. If
planting a grass (e.g.,, oats) with a legume (e.g., vetch), prepare the vetch as above, broadcast each,
then chop both in at the same time.
2) Making your own compost. The second way we add organic matter is by adding compost that you
can make in your own back yard. Tables 1 and 2 show what you can and cannot use in your compost
pile. Table 3 shows the difference between bacterially and fungally dominant compost.

TABLE 1. What You CAN Use to Make Compost
Layer 1 (Browns) Layer 2 (Greens)
Layer 3 (Manures) Layer 4 (Bacteria)
Fall leaves
Hay, straw
Corn stalks
Paper (newsprint)
Sawdust

Weeds (before go to
seed)
Trimmings from garden
Hedge trimmings
Cut grass clippings
Veg. kitchen wastes

Cow, horse, chicken
manure (aged only!)
Forget dried blood!

Garden soil (has good
bacteria)
Last year’s compost
Compost starters
Yogurt cheese whey
Biodynamic preps
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TABLE 2. What You Should NOT Use to Make Compost
Animal Matter
Vegetable Matter
Other
Cat and dog manure (spreads
disease, attracts other
animals)
Meat scraps, bones: (attracts
flies, decomposes slowly)
Grease and fats (does not
decompose, save to make
suet for birds in winter)
Dairy products: milk, cheese,
butter

Weeds that have gone to seed (will sprout in
garden next year!). Cut off seed heads over
trash can, compost stalks, leaves.
Diseased plants (spreadsdisease to healthy
plants), esp. iris, tomato, bean. Put in trash.
Tuberous plants such as wild violets, day
lilies; rhizomatus grasses. Cut off tubers,
and put in trash, compost leaves only. Or, as
weeds, dry in hot sun for several days.
Woody material (takes too long to
decompose). For small twigs, build a big
pile and let moulder for a year. Chop with
spading shovel for nice mulch!
Vine clippings such as ivy, Virginia creeper
(will send out new roots). Dry in hot sun!
Old bulbs (spring bulbs, onions, wild
chives)

Glossy paper (does
not decompose
easily)
Plastic bags (do not
decompose)
Plastic packing
peanuts (corn starch
ok -- test to see if
dissolve in water)
Rubber products
(do not decompose)

TABLE 3. Two Kinds of Compost (% by vol or weight)
Bacterial dominated
(vegetables)
Fungally dominated
(shrubs, trees, cane)

High Nitrogen:
manures, alfalfa
25%

Greens (sugars,
carbohydrates)
45%

25%

30%

Carbon (straw, leaves,
sawdust, wood chips)
30%
45%

Here are the steps we follow to making our compost:
Step 1: Build a pile. This can be a free-standing pile shaped like a pyramid with a flattened top, or
a pile placed in a bin you have constructed out of wooden boards, bricks or concrete block. Piles
can be up to five feet wide at the base and up to five feet high. Build repeating four layers above or
mix as you go from the four components of Table 1. A three bin system is great for handling
organic matter produced during the season (kitchen scraps and garden clippings). This allows two
turnings (bin 1 to 2, and then bin 2 to 3), sufficient to complete decomposition. Make the sides
between the bins removable to ease turning from one bin to the next. Since we have a lot of fall
leaves, we use a single free-standing pile which we turn twice a season, mixing greens (cover crops
and garden clippings) as we turn.
Step 2: Add Amendments (based on soil test). Consider adding (black) rock phosphate (P),
greensand (K), or other minerals to the pile in small amounts sprinkled lightly on top of leaf layer.
These compounds break down slowly, interact with humic acids formed during decomposition, and
become available to plants when finished compost is added to garden soil. They will get mixed in
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when you turn the pile. Alternatively, add your amendments to the top of the garden bed when you
add compost and aerate your beds prior to planting in the spring.
Step 3: Add Moisture. Usually rainfall is sufficient to keep your pile wet. However, if conditions
are dry, take your garden hose and spray water on top, letting it percolate through the pile. Your pile
should be as wet as a damp sponge. If too wet, cover with a tarp (which also acts to retain heat in a
slow pile). A porous canvas tarp or thick cloth is better than plastic tarps, because CO2 from
bacterial respiration builds up under plastic tarps, and impedes breakdown. Canvas or thick cloth
tarps are expensive, so support a plastic tarp on branches so that air can circulate beneath.
City water often has chlorine, which kills bacteria, and your compost pile requires these bacteria to
break down the organic matter. If you use city water, use a garden chlorine water filter to remove
the chlorine. To compensate for chlorine, or to increase the activity of your pile, feed your bacteria
using a sugar solution of 1# granulated sugar per gallon of dechlorinated or rain water sprinkled on
your pile as you turn it. Be liberal.
Step 4: Monitor and Turn pile. Aerobic decomposition requires air. If air is insufficient, your pile
will smell like rotten eggs, and give off acids and alcohols that can harm your plants in the garden.
The microbes that break down material require air. If you want compost to use the same season,
turn your pile often. To monitor compost temperature, get a turkey thermometer and bury it 2’, or
get a special long-probed compost thermometer. If too hot, you will oxidize more of your organic
matter, which you will notice as gray ash! With frequent turnings and sufficiently high temperature,
your compost could be ready in two weeks! Reserve some for use in bed prep and planting mixes
for the following spring. You can run the pile cooler and more slowly but you will not be killing
seeds or pathogens as effectively. For this, a temperature of 135 degrees is required for at least three
days. A good site is www.soilfoodweb.com .
Since our pile uses a lot of leaves, we run a cooler pile, which takes longer to break down – about a
year. Thus, we have a pile we are using, and a pile in formation at any one time.
Elaine Ingham has conducted research on the making of compost, and a summary of her
composting profile is given in the diagram below.
Step 5: Add earthworms. Earthworms love compost piles. They help break down all the organic
matter by eating it, and making tunnels which let air and water in. Generally, even in poor soil,
earthworms will find their way to your pile.
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Step 6: Storing compost. If you store under large trees, especially those with shallow roots such as
maple, place two layers beneath your pile (or bin arrangement): a layer of 6 mil clear plastic
covered by a woven plastic tarp. The clear plastic acts as a vapor barrier, and the tarp acts to prevent
damage to the more easily punctured plastic. Your aim is to prevent invasion of new tree roots into
your pile. Root invasion can happen between the May and July turning! If you wait until the end of
the summer, or worse, next spring, you may not have any usable compost left! Ideally, it is best to
let your finished compost dry out and store in covered containers to prevent further oxidation and
crystallization. If this latter happens, you may notice that your compost has a granular, gritty texture
rather than a soft, loamy texture. You can still use the granular stuff as a soil amendment. The gritty
material consists of minerals!
3) Using Your Compost. You may wonder how much compost to use. This we lay out in the following
“Metrics” chart. On established beds, you will be using between 1/2 and 1 inch. This chart also
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indicates how much cover crop seed to use. Also, planting density for those following Jeavons full
bed planting, and a recipe for potting mix.

Garden Metrics
Spacing Relationship
In Bed
Max #
Spacing
Plants/100sf
2”
5894
3”
2507
4”
1343
5”
833
6”
621

In Bed
Spacing
7”
8”
9”
10”
12”

Max #
Plants/100sf
432
320
248
201
159

In Bed
Spacing
15”
18”
21”
24”
30”

Max #
Plants/100sf
84
53
35
26
14

Compost Requirements
Amt
Per 100 sq.ft.
1” w.
8 cu.ft/60 gals/
soil
12 5-gal buckets

Per 125 sq. ft.
10 cu.ft/75 gals/
15 5-gal buckets

Per 40 sq. ft.
3.2 cu.ft/24 gals/
4.8 5-gal buckets

1/2” wo
soil

5 cu.ft/38 gals/
7.5 5-gal buckets

1.6 cu.ft/12 gals/
2.4 5-gal buckets

4 cu.ft/30 gals/
6 5-gal buckets

Cover Crop Weights
Cover
BG:amt/ Fedco:amt/ Amt
100 sf
125 sf
40 sf
Crop
1000 sf
1000 sf
Chosen
wt
cups
vetch
3.4 lbs
1lb
6.8 lbs
11 oz
1.75 c
13.5 oz 4.5 oz
rye
8 oz
3-4 lbs
8 lbs
12.8 oz 1.25 c
16 oz
5.1 oz
oats
12.5 oz
3-4 lbs
8 lbs
12.8 oz 1.25 c
16 oz
5.1 oz
field peas
1.6 lbs
4 lbs
4 lbs
6.4 oz
1c
8 oz
2.6 oz
buckwheat 26 oz
2-3 lbs
6 lbs
9.6 oz
1.5 c
12 oz
3.8 oz
300 seeds 4 oz
fava 8”
2.5 lbs
0.5c
5 oz
1.6 oz
600
seeds
fava 6”
5 lbs
8 oz
1c
10 oz
3.2 oz
In col. 4 I doubled max. recommendation from BG or Fedco. If use mixture (e.g., oats, peas, vetch
soil building mix), then cut each seed amount to 1/3. Fava beans lose weight and size as they age!
Seedling Flat Mix Recipe (fills 2.5 flats)
10.0 gallons compost
0.5 cups azomite
2.5 gallons peat/sand
0.5 cups greensand
2.5 gallons turf loam
0.5 cups fish meal or alfalfa (nitrogen boost)
1 cubic yard ~ 200 gallons; 1 cubic foot ~ 7.5 gallons
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If you use your potting mix for transplanting flower seedlings into larger pots, it may be helpful to
add sand, perlite or vermiculite if you will not be transplanting into a garden bed. Otherwise the
potting mix tends to become waterlogged and the plants suffer from lack of air around their roots.
This becomes more serious the more shallow the pot and the longer the plant stays in the pot.
Watering from above worsens soil compaction. If you make soil blocks for starting seedlings, try
Coleman’s “soil blocking mix” recipe from The New Organic Grower, p. 136. You can find soil
blockers at Johnny’s Select Seeds (http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-455-soil-blockmakers.aspx?source=Home_SeedStart_0111 ).

Accomplished gardeners may employ a Fourth Way to feed the soil: using dynamic accumulators, plants
which concentrate certain nutrients in their roots, stems and leaves (Kourik has a list in his book, cited in
section 1.1.2 above). These plants pull up minerals from the subsoil, and by composting them, you add
these minerals to your compost, and then to your soil.
An important question remains: where to get the initial compost to start your garden? Borough leaf
compost piles at parks; landscape suppliers such as Nature’s Cover on the Benner Pike; bags of compost
at garden supply centers; aged horse and cow manure from local farms; mushroom compost from the
mushroom research facility at PSU (1 year waiting list); but also sewage compost at the University Area
Joint Authority at the end of Spring Valley Road, off Shiloh Road. Their compost has been cleared for
vegetable use, and is cheap – last year it was $0.50 for a 30 gallon garbage barrel, or $6 per pickup truck
load. Best time to get: early in month. Later it is sold to commercial buyers.
1.3.2 Principle 2: Create Complex Ecologies or Ecosystems
With the first principle of organic gardening, we feed the soil. With the second principle, we create
complex ecologies or ecosystems that are healthy and productive. How do we do this?
FIRST, reserve the sunniest part of yard for veggies and lay out your (vegetable) garden and beds
(north-south for summer beds, east-west axis for winter beds). This orientation is not as important if you
plant your seeds in long rows, as there is considerable light between rows, but even with rows, it would
matter if you plant understory crops as Coleman does.
SECOND, practice companion planting in time and space. In our Rotation Chart above, companion
planting in time (crop rotation) is shown in column 1. Companion planting in space (what goes next to
what) is shown in column 3. For example, precede a carrot crop with barley or winter rye (not rye grass
seed!) to kill carrot root nematodes. Carrot nematode predators are $30 at Gardens Alive, a lot more
expensive and less productive of organic matter. Bargyla Rateaver is especially good on cultural
practices.
Be wary of antagonistic relationships (col. 4 of our Rotation Chart). Some plants do not like to be next
to each other in time or space rotation. Some plants have allelopathic properties. For example,
wormwood repels cabbage moths, but exudes growth retardants from its roots, so place wormwood in a
border, not in your vegetable growing area. Jerusalem artichoke, and all sunflowers, are allelopathic to
many plants, and should not be planted with your vegetables. While rye benefits a following crop of
carrots, oats planted where potatoes will go next season may induce scab in your potatoes (especially if
soil Ph is high!) Therefore, wrap your potatoes in some acidic material – peat, pine needles, comfrey
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leaves. Do not locate you garden next to or downwind from walnut trees (black, English or butternut).
The leaves, bark and roots exude Juglonic acid. When these leaves fall on your beds, rake or pick up to
prevent leaching of Juglonic acid into your soil.
A THIRD WAY to increase complexity is to integrate properly culinary and medicinal herbs – they can
help or hinder your main crops, supply important additions to your pantry and your medicine chest, and
attract beneficial insects (3rd column of rotation chart, italics). We grow sixteen culinary herbs, and
thirteen medicinal herbs (echinacea, ashwaganda, licorice, astragalus, elecampane, valerian, horehound,
sacred Basil, St. John’s wort, three mints and chamomile). Wild plants also increase complexity by
providing shelter, pollen, and food for insects and other species. We pick dandelions, garlic mustard, PA
bittercress, and other “weeds” from other parts of the yard.
FOURTH, attract beneficial insects. Grow plants that feed and therefore attract beneficials. Bees and
pollen feeders love annual monarda (citronella), the perennial monarda (esp. “Violet Queen”), thyme
and oregano. Bees go nuts over anise hyssop, and many beneficials love caraway blossoms.
Meadowsweet has a heavenly fragrance, long bloom time, and attracts many beneficials – but also
Japanese beetles, who bury themselves in the intoxicating blossoms, making them easy to pick.
We use buckwheat as a summer cover crop, which bees and beneficials love. We also have golden
marguerite, voted by Organic Gardening magazine as the best of 30 plants for attracting beneficials:
ladybugs [prey on aphids], lacewings [prey on aphids], hover flies [aphids in tight places], parasitic
wasps [caterpillars, scale, stinkbugs], and tachinid flies. Also on this list were bugleweed, alyssum, dill,
sedums, yarrow, coriander, and goldenrod (Organic Gardening, Jan. ‘97, p. 15). In 2007 we noticed
wheel bugs and assassin bugs in our yard and garden for the first time. Wheel bugs prey on Japanese
beetles.
How does all this look? Conceptually, we start with our Rotation Chart. (above). We then translate this
concept to a map (below). From the map we derive a planting schedule, one page of which we show
following the map. We can send you the complete set of planting charts if you are interested, together
with other charts such as the Garden Metrics, Rotation Scheme, etc.
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For a view of how all this looks in reality, go to our website and click on Backyard Minifarming Part A
and Part B for a nice array of images covering all the topics above.
1.3.3 Principle 3: Observe Nature – Don’t Shoot the Messenger
With the first principle we feed the soil. With the second principle we create complex ecosystems. With
the third principle we observe nature and learn from those who have studied her. How to do this?
For starters, get some good tools for observing nature yourself. Place field guides on insects and diseases
high on your list. The Audobon Society has a good bug guide. We recommend highly Whitney
Cranshaw’s Garden Insects of North America (Princeton University Press, 2004). The Peterson Guides
are great for wildflowers and medicinal plants. One of the best guides for common vegetable diseases is
produced by Penn State Extension: “Identifying Diseases of Vegetables” by MacNab, Sherf, and
Springer. $10. Also, several land grant universities have great disease ID websites. Next on your list, get
yourself a good magnifying glass for examining bugs and fungal spots up close! Stamp and coin shops
have these.
Next, pay attention to what goes on in your garden. I mentioned the incident of the aphids on our corn
tassels. We had never had this problem before 2001! Why did we get these in our yard?? My best guess
is that the prior winter I had let our turnips go to seed in our nearby winter bed, and I noticed that these
attracted grey aphids in large numbers. I did nothing about them, and it may have been too early in the
season for ladybugs and beetles. I should have rouged out the plants then.
Learn from others. We’ve learned most of what we know about winter gardening from Eliot Coleman –
and he traveled to Europe to learn from others. We’ve learned much by reading about the observations
and research of others. In this regard, my favorite garden newsletter is HortIdeas published in paper or email format by Greg and Pat Williams (address above in section 1.1.2).
Fourth, experiment yourself. Early in our gardening escapades we struggled with verticillium wilt in our
tomatoes. Perhaps it was already in our soil. But perhaps I introduced it through buying a sick Early Girl
from a nursery. Perhaps I used contaminated seed. LESSON: do NOT plant other people’s vegetable
plants or seeds in your garden beds, NOR GIVE YOURS TO OTHERS! (Unless you feel confident in
your or the other gardener’s soils and practices!)
I observed the performance of our six tomato varieties. Hybrids did better; heirlooms succumbed to wilt.
Borghese succumbed but partially recovered. My own accidental large cherry tomatoes remained
untouched!! I saved and used these seeds for many years! I experimented with two remedies, the first,
resistant varieties, usually hybrids. But we wanted to grow heirlooms whose seeds we could save. I tried
Jeavon’s remedy: plant and turn under fava beans (bell beans “vicia faba”) as a preceding cover crop.
This worked, and the incidence of verticillium wilt dropped from 75% to 25% mortality in one year.
By the way, fungus may ride on your tomato (and other) seeds. This is probably how I transmitted wilt
to other beds, together with composting diseased tomato debris! Two remedies: (1) immerse seeds in
hot water at 125 degrees for 15-30 minutes, cooling quickly; (2) soak seeds 90 seconds in a diluted
bleach solution (1 bleach to 9 water) and rinse. Plant immediately. Of course, discard diseased tomato
debris in the trash. You must get your compost to 135 degrees for at least three days to kill pathogens.
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Fifth, use appropriate remedies that match the problem. In observing nature, it is important to figure out
how nature works, and to work with nature in controlling pests and diseases. Here the question is, “What
to do when the bugs, bacteria, and fungi get the better of you?”
In the early days of organic gardening, there were few solutions. Now there are a great many. One of the
most informative charts summarizing alternatives is in the Peaceful Valley Farm and Garden Supply
catalog (www.groworganic.com). Click on “organic pest control” in the left hand column and then click
on the “Solution Chart,” a downloadable pdf lower right. We have excerpted a portion here:

Admittedly, many of these solutions represent use of commercial products, and some of you may wish
to find and use simpler, less expensive approaches. As we search for alternatives, we should keep in
mind that our gardens and our larger ecosystems are dynamic. Pests and diseases come and go. We must
be wary of adopting a policy of zero tolerance against either. Eradicating all pests will deprive
beneficials of prey. Similarly for diseases: striving to reduce the incidence to zero encourages adaptation
of microorganisms to our “solutions” and the emergence of even more virulent strains.
We have so few weeds in our food growing area that we have little to say about their control beyond
making sure you produce clean compost (see above). Use of cover crops, mulches, and full-bed
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coverage with plants reduce opportunities for weeds to take up residence. Our total in-bed weeding time
throughout the growing season is probably under four hours for both of us.
Here are several references we have on our garden shelf that have proven the most useful over the years:
* Identifying Diseases of Vegetables, by MacNab, Sherf and Springer, Penn State Extension publication.
Great color pictures for many vegetables ($10). A famous publication, and one to which we frequently
refer.
* Hort Ideas. I get mine in e-format, and this keeps me up to date on breaking developments on a
variety of gardening topics. Inexpensive ($15). Contact Greg and Pat Williams, 750 Black Lick Rd.,
Gravel Switch, KY 40328. E-mail: gwill@mis.net or visit web site: http://users.mikrotec.com/~gwill/ .
* Good seed catalogs and the descriptions of products they offer. In particular, www.fedcoseeds.com,
and Peaceful Valley Farm and Garden Supply (www.groworganic.com). I have learned so much from
these two seed catalogs.
* Internet search for specific problems. Here you will find extension websites from a number of state
land grant institutions, together with other sources. Takes time, but the information is detailed.
* Field guides. The Audobon Society has a good bug guide. We recommend highly Whitney
Cranshaw’s Garden Insects of North America (Princeton University Press, 2004). The Peterson Guides
are great for wildflowers and medicinal plants.
* The Organic Gardener’s Handbook of Natural Pest and Disease Control: A Complete Guide to
Maintaining a Healthy Garden and Yard the Earth-Friendly Way, edited by Fern Marshall Bradley,
Barbara W. Ellis, and Deborah L. Martin, Rodale, New York, 2009, 408 pp., $24.99, ISBN 978-160529-677-7. Hort Ideas reviewed this book very favorably, saying, “We think the organization of the
Handbook is excellent and recommend it highly as a primary ‘go-to’ resource whenever pest or disease
problems arise.” We have an old version and used it extensively in the early years. While we have not
look at this one, we expect it to be superior in all regards and worth getting.
* We have already mentioned in section 1.1.2 above David Deardorff and Kathryn Wadsworth’s book,
What’s Wrong With My Plant? (And How Do I Fix It?): A Visual Guide to Easy Diagnosis and Organic
Remedies, 2009. “John Jeavons really likes this book with its straightforward diagnostic ‘system.’
There’s a step-by-step flowchart method for figuring out what’s wrong … The photos are clear and the
descriptions … in plain English. Organic solutions are offered.” We have just added this book to our
garden library, and expect it will be very useful to us and fellow gardeners who ask us questions.
* Resource Guide for Organic Insect and Disease Management, Caldwell, Rosen, Sideman, Shelton,
and Smart. New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, 2005. www.nysaes.cornell.edu.

For the conditions in our yard at the present time, we describe below what we do:
For insect pests. Five general strategies: cultivate beneficials, hand-pick, sticky traps (with or without
phermones), install physical barriers (kaolin clay, row covers), use compounds selectively to repel
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(diatomaceous earth, Neem) or kill (pyrethrin). The strategy we employ most often is picking, for which
there are three opportunities: scraping at egg stage, squashing at larvae stage, and catching at the adult
stage (early morning often best when it’s cooler and insects move more slowly). With good field guides,
you will be able to identify these stages, and distinguish pests from beneficials. Check frequently and
learn when these insects appear! Their populations can bloom quickly and take over and devour a bush,
plant, or crop!
Here are the principal pests with which we contend:
1) Japanese beetles. These attack raspberries, peach, and grapes. We put out a pheromone trap
downwind from the garden, and we hand-pick, shaking or gently disturbing the beetle so that it goes
into its defensive mode and drops straight down into a small container of soapy water. We sprayed
with beneficial nematodes for many years, but have not for the past two, as overall pressure has
declined. The nematodes multiply near the surface of the soil, and feed on the grub stage of the
beetle. For the population of nematodes to be sustained, there must be grubs for them to feed on.
2) Asparagus beetle spotted and striped. Picking is the strategy we employ – at all three stages.
3) Striped or spotted Cucumber beetle. We rarely see many of these, but all it takes is a few to transmit
viruses that cause wilt. We have not found something that works consistently. Last season, spraying
with Neem seemed to act as a repellant to beetles, and we had a bumper crop before the plants
succumbed. Commercial growers use row covers and make several plantings in succession.
4) Ordinary potato beetle (rarely see). The three-lined potato beetle, also affecting tomatillos, is more
common. We hand-pick eggs, larvae and adults and use yellow sticky traps.
5) Leaf miner. The adult fly lay eggs which hatch, and the larvae tunnel between the surfaces of the
leaves, causing damage and death of leaves. These can cause severe damage, and by the time you
notice it, significant damage may already have been done. We use handpicking of eggs and larvae.
We use a blue sticky trap to catch the adult fly. Beneficials are wasps, who are carnivores, and carry
away larvae. This year we will try a row cover of nylon mesh procured at a fabric shop as a barrier to
the fly stage.
6) Cabbage moths. We use a butterfly net on adults, plus handpicking of eggs and larvae. These affect
our collards, Brussels sprouts, broccoli, and fall planted kale. Damage can be severe if left
unchecked because the larvae prefer the emerging new leaves at the growing tip.
7) Plum curculios on plums and apples.
a) Apple curculio is brown and shiny, plum gray or dark, almost black, and ugly, with a curved
snout. This bug makes the puncture damage in apples, and causes the tree to drop its fruit early!
Codling moth causes similar drop, so dropped fruit (after thinning) is a sign of pest insects in
residence. Same with peaches. The sweet smell of apples is insecticidal, the apples response to
insects.
b) Make a circular trap (two semi-circles made from bed sheet and black plastic tubing [ABS]).
Shake tree trunk if small, hammer with a padded mallet (watch for damage to bark), at sunset to
avoid damage to beneficials. Kill and count dead bugs. Next day, repeat. Peaks 7-10 days, so
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keep track. Spray with Pyola at end of peak. Spray again 7-10 days later. Start in early-mid May.
Can follow same procedure for peaches, except these are the gross-looking gray plum curculios.
c) Oriental fruit moth damage can be seen by a large hole on the bottom, and damage limited to the
core. The codling moth goes through the skin. We use pheromone traps for apples and peaches,
separate trap and pheromone lure for each.
d) Dimpling caused by the lygus bug (green, look like soldier bugs).
8) Grape cane girdler. This is a tiny weevil, hard to see, but leaving unmistakable damage – end tendrils
of new grape shoots cut and drooping down, hanging on my a thread. You’ll have to look carefully
for these during the sunny parts of the day. We squash them. Prune the broken ends below the
damaged cut and throw away – the adult lays eggs in the cut portion.
For diseases. In shady yards such as ours, fungal diseases can be common. Six general strategies: plant
resistant varieties, locate in sunny parts of yard and where air circulation is better, prune to promote air
circulation within the plant canopy, space plantings to promote air circulation between plants, rotate
crops, and spray. Sprays can kill the fungus (fungicides containing copper or sulfur), establish a barrier
(oils, kaolin clay), improve plant health and therefore its immune system (foliar sprays including
minerals and compost tea), and populate the leaf surfaces with beneficial bacteria, thereby depriving
pathogens space to take up residence (milk sprays, Serenade). Spray regularly!!
Here are the main diseases with which we contend:
1) Powdery mildew. Our most common and troublesome disease, but mostly on ornamentals (lilacs,
peonies, monarda) and a few crops (kale and collards planted in shady conditions, squash). We have
sprayed horticultural oils and fungicides on ornamentals for years, but this past summer used a
remedy we came across in Hort Ideas. This is a spray mixture consisting of baking soda and
traditional Palmolive green dishwashing liquid. In a pressurized sprayer, use 1 teaspoon of liquid
Palmolive and 2 teaspoons of baking soda to 1 gallon of water. Spray every two weeks, starting in
mid-June or at first sighting of powdery mildew. Repeat after rain. You must keep this up! Another
prepared remedy is GreenCure, whose prime component is potassium bicarbonate (not the more
commonly known sodium bicarbonate, or baking soda). An 8 oz container should last the backyard
gardener all season. You can find more information at http://www.greencure.net/. Click on “Where
to Buy.” We found a really good price at Yardlover.com (1-12-11).
2) Septoria leaf blight. See section 3.1 for tomatoes, below.
3) Leaf spot diseases. These are common, attack many plant leaves, and consist of many different
species. We keep our eyes out for disease-resistant varieties. In vegetables, avoid too closely spaced
(rotational) plantings of vegetables from the same family. That is, don’t plant chard this year in a
spot where you planted beets last year. We managed to do this before we realized the problems we
were creating for ourselves. Copper and sulfur fungicides work well, but use sparingly. You must
keep this up, because vegetables keep putting up new leaves.
4) Black rot of stone fruit (discussed under peaches in section 3.2 below).
5) Grey mold of strawberries. Here we employ all six strategies mentioned above. In addition, use
straw as a mulch early in the season so that as berries ripen, they rest on the straw, not the ground.
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This is why they are called strawberries. During the wet and cool summer of 2009, we lost perhaps
1/3rd of our crop to grey mold. Check daily for grey mold, and put moldy berries in the trash (or
bury). This past summer, admittedly dryer and warmer, we sprayed with Serenade to good effect and
had almost no losses.
Sixth, keep track of your findings and create your own Garden Calendar. Here is a portion of ours, and
we can send you the entire calendar if you request it from us. The items left justified in column 1
represent tasks for us to do. The items in column 1 right justified, in italics, are occurrences we have
noticed in the garden – bloom times, pests first appearing, etc. The entries often find their first
expression in our Garden Log sheet, which we show after the Garden Calendar excerpt. We keep the
Log and Garden Calendar in the front of our Garden Notebook.

Garden Calendar 2011 Excerpt
TASKS
W
Plant favas (soak and rinse, 2 days)
Start cool flower seedlings inside
Iris: spray Bordeaux mixture (1 gal)
Work compost into spring garden
Shear hypericum
D’Anjou in bloom
Korean bush cherry blooms
First blossom Nelson Juneberry
Forget-me-not blooms
Take down greenhouse frame
Skim potato bed 3 wks< plant potatoes
Install apple codling moth trap at bloom;
replace in 8 weeks
Check beds for maple root invasion
Check rasp for anthracnose lesions and spray
w lime sulfur at green tip stage
First dandelions bloom: plant potatoes
First asparagus pops up
Blossoms emerging peach, cherry, plum

Mar
31

Apr
--5
7
7 21
7

7
7
8
9----25
10-15
15
15------

May

3

1


15
15—27
15
3----15—27
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Garden Log
Date
2011
1/1

Activity/Task/Observation

Bed
#

Time Comments
hr/min

Took garden water meter reading:
50,295 gal. Use new filter in water line.
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PART 2. HOW DO WE APPLY THESE PRINCIPLES TO A 20 X 30’ GARDEN
PLOT AS YOU MIGHT FIND AT A COMMUNITY GARDEN OR IN
YOUR OWN BACKYARD?

Image: Our six biointensive beds in an area 45’ x 40’, bounded by an herbal border on two sides.
In Part 2 we outline a brief scheme for laying out a 20’ x 28’ garden plot, following the biointensive
school of thought, and providing the context for developing and expanding upon the three principles of
organic gardening. We will do this through the following three items: (1) a list of crops; (2) a map of
the plot; and (3) calculation of the cover crop ratio, an important measure of performance in the
biointensive school of thought which we have not so far mentioned.
2.1 LIST OF CROPS
The crops in the table below are merely suggestive. You would doubtless grow different crops. We have
selected a variety of crops, cold and warm weather, including cover crops. This will give you a sense of
proportion, space required for each crop, together with the area you should plant in your seed flats.
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Garden Crop Chart
Last Frost Date: May 9
First Frost Date: Oct. 1
D= days/weeks to proj. first yield vs actual yield; TinF= Time in Flats(wks)/actual TinF;
r = # rows in flat; ds= direct sow seeds; n= number of seeds to plant; (n)= # desired plants
SUMMER
D:
sow dat
# flats time in
date
date
sq ft
bed
CROPS
proj/
targ/act
flat
transpl:
1st yield planted #
act
targ/act
6-28/
5-14/
onion: bng 3” 65/
3-30/
0.4
5-6
4
5-28/
5-1/
Lettuce 9”
6-12/
3-30/
7r
3-4
16
5-26/
5-1/
Spinach 6”
6-7/
3-30/
4r
3-4
4
7-9/
5-1/
Beets 5”
60/
3-30/
6r
3-4
6
7-23/
5-5/
Carrots 4”
75/
3-30/
6r
4-5
6
6-10/
0.75
4-10/
Sugar Ann 3”
58/
3-30
1.5
8
6-10/
5-21/
Collards 14”
70
3-30
0.5r
4-5
4
6-20/
5-11/
Parsley 5”
70/
3-31/
5.5r
5-6
4
7-23
5-11/
dill 5”
3-31/
5r
5
4
6-12/
5-16/
cilantro 5”
3-31/
5r
5
4
7-30/
6-1/
Peppers 12”
70/
4-2/
n=18
7-8
12 (12)
7-26/
6-1/
Tomatoes 2’
67/
4-26/
n=14
6
38 (8)
6-8/
n=20
6-7/
basil (8”)
4-26/
6-8
6
7-14/
n=10
6-12/
Cukes:h 12”
50/
5-15/
3-4
8 (6)
7-13/
Sum squash 18” 57/
6-12/
5-15/
n=6
3-4
12 (3)
9-24/
Winter “ 18”
n=6
6-12/
82/
5-15/
3-4
12 (3)
11-15/
Brussels: 18”
90/
5-18
n=10
2-3
7-7/
8 (6)
7-20/
ds=50
Pole beans 2’
70/
5-24/
8
10-4/
Broccoli: 15”
90/
7-5/
6-14/
n= 12
2-3
10 (8)
FALL CROPS

Beets
Parsley 5”
Lettuce: 8”
Spinach 6”
tatsoi 8”
Kale 15”
Mache 5”
Garlic 4”

48/
70/
65/
43/
45//
59/
45/
17-26

7-24/
8-1/

8-7/
8-14/
8-14/
8-14/
8-21/
9-15/

SUM VEGS
FALL VEG
COVER CROPS

SOD PILE
COMPOST BIN

7r
3r
5r
6r
1.5r
1r
0.5

3-4
7-8
3-4
3-4
3-4
3-4
5

8-14/

9-1/
9-1/
9-3/
9-1/
9-8/

12-1/

9-26/

11-1/

ds=72
4 flats
2 flats

9-24/
10-21/
10-1/
12-5/
7-14/

broadcast

4’x 4’
4’x 9’

PATHS 2’
TOTAL

* flats: 22 rows x 14 cells; 23 rows x 13 cells. Flats hold ~ 300 seeds.
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4
16
12
8
12
12
8
174
(80)
174
16
36
160
560
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2.2 MAPS OF THE GARDEN PLOT, YEARS 1 & 2
We translate the Garden Crop Chart to a garden plan in two steps: (1) a Concept Diagram; and (2) a
Garden Bed Layout. The Concept Diagram illustrates several principles we have already discussed:
rotation, cover crops, and four year intervals between plantings of the same crops in the same spots
(especially important for members of the tomato family – tomatoes, peppers, potatoes, eggplant). We
use the term “solanines” to stand for members of the tomato family, and have outlined their planting
areas in red.
The Concept Diagram. In the Concept Diagram imagine you divide your garden area into quadrants.
Then imagine alternating your plantings from one side to the other. Thus, in the spring of Year 1, you
will plant your vegetables in the left-hand side. In Year 2, you will plant your vegetables in the righthand side. Similarly, since you will be using cover crops to improve your soil, you plant these in the
right-hand side in Year 1, and then in the left-hand side in year 2.
In the fall of Year 1, you clean your vegetable beds and plant cover crops for the fall and winter. You
can also plant fall vegetables in one of the right quadrants, that area having been improved by your
spring planting of cover crops.
Notice how tomatoes rotate through each of the four quadrants. This leaves four years before returning
tomatoes (and other solanines) to the upper left quadrant. We do similarly for fall vegetables, to avoid
buildup of diseases and insect pests from planting the same vegetables in the same spots.
The Garden Bed Layout. In the second step, we translate this Concept Diagram into a bed layout for a
small garden plot, of the sort you might find at Tudek Community Gardens, or your own backyard. With
these principles, you can adapt this to your own requirements. Following biointensive practices, we lay
out permanent beds and paths. Arrange your beds along a north-south axis. This way, the sun shines on
both long sides of the bed as it moves from east to west.
In our experience, a 2’ wide path is about the most narrow that can be easily navigated by individuals,
especially with a wheelbarrow. This leaves the width of the beds at 4 feet. Since many gardeners like
growing tomatoes (and peppers, potatoes and eggplant), we have highlighted this vegetable family in
red, because it is important to keep at least four years between plantings of members of this family in the
same spot. This prohibition extends to all members of the same family, as these share the same diseases.
In the first map, we have shown four years between plantings of tomatoes in the same spot.
In our opinion, backyard gardeners plant too many tomatoes. You are not going to be self-sufficient in
tomatoes and keep the required spacing between successive plantings of tomatoes or other members of
the tomato family in a small 20’ x 30’ garden plot. In addition, tomatoes are highly acidic, and many
individuals suffer digestive distress when eating too many tomatoes. Finally, tomatoes are prone to a
number of diseases, especially fungal diseases exacerbated by the humid conditions during northeastern
summers. It is important, therefore, to give your tomato plants plenty of room to promote air circulation.
The compost bin has three compartments, with removable dividers between compartments. This allows
two turnings from start to finish. As you transfer organic matter from the first to the second
compartment, this frees up the first compartment for a fresh batch of organic matter.
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The area labeled “sod pile” refers to the portions of the bed where you skim your cover crop turf after
cutting your cover crops to the ground for the last time. You will cut your sod into squares and stack
these on your sod pile. As a practical matter, you may want to build a 4-sided enclosure (with slats and
openings to promote air circulation) to keep the sod from spilling onto the paths as the organic matter
composts. When done, you will have an incredible soil useful as an ingredient in your potting mix, as an
addition to your compost pile to inoculate organic matter, or to turn back onto your beds.
Skimming turf applies to overwintering cover crops, such as rye and vetch, and spring cover crops. You
can get 2-4 cuttings from your cover crops, a cutting taken 6-8” from the ground, the green tops chopped
into 3-9” lengths, and mixed immediately into your compost bin compartment as you turn (best used if
you have lots of brown material, as the “hot” green material helps the colder brown material break down
faster, due to the former’s high nitrogen content). If you wait until the cuttings lose their color, you are
losing the nitrogen content.
Consider a fence around the perimeter of your garden to keep out small animals. If you have deer, we
have found a high wire strung from longer poles at about 6’ or so (using a standard 7’ metal garden
stake) works well if you also hang yellow ribbons from the wire, affixed, for example, with old-fashion
wooden spring-loaded clothes pins (Wal-Mart). This arrangement is far cheaper than deer fencing. Keep
at least 3’ as an inside perimeter path between the fence and the garden beds.
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CONCEPT DIAGRAM FOR BED LAYOUT & CROP ROTATION
Y1

Spring
Cover Crops
Solanines
5/7-7/31
9/1-11/30

Other
Vegs

Y2

Cover Crops
5/7-7/31
9/1-11/30

Solanines

ditto

Fall
Vegs

Fall
Vegs
Cover Crops
9/1-11/30
3/1-4/30

Cover Crops
9/16-11/30
3/1-4/30

Cover Crops
5/7-7/31
9/1-11/30

Other
Vegs

Cover Crops
9/1-11/30
3/1-4/30

ditto

Other
Vegs

Cover Crops
5/7-7/31
9/1-11/30

Cover Crops
9/16-11/30
3/1-4/30

Cover Crops
9/1-11/30
3/1-4/30

Cover Crops
5/7-7/31
9/1-11/30

ditto

Fall
Vegs

Cover Crops
9/1-11/30
3/1-4/30

Cover Crops
9/16-11/30
3/1-4/30

Fall
Vegs

ditto

Y3

Solanine

Y4

ditto

Fall
Cover Crops
9/16-11/30
3/1-4/30

Cover Crops
5/7-7/31
9/1-11/30
Cover Crops
5/7-7/31
9/1-11/30

Other
Vegs

Solanine

Cover crop ratio: 54%. Jeavons states that 60% realizes self-sufficiency in compost.
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GARDEN BED LAYOUT FOR A 20’ X 28’ GARDEN PLOT: YEAR 1
SPRING – SUMMER
|←
28’
4’
Bed 1

↑

10’

2’

2’

4’
Bed 2

SOLANINES

SOLANINES

Tomatoes
Peppers
Potatoes
Eggplants

Tomatoes
Peppers
Potatoes
Eggplants

2’

4’
C
O
M

COVER
CROPS

B
I
N

↑

2’

4’
Bed 4
COVER
CROPS

P
O
S
T

160
Sf

↓

4’
Bed 3

→|

40

40

40

40

36
4
12

40

40

40

40

SOD
PILE
OTHER
VEGS

OTHER
VEGS
14

14

Oth
Vegs

Cov
Crop

Bed
7a

Bed
7b

COVER
CROPS

COVER
CROPS

Bed 8

Bed 9

10’
188
sf

Bed 5

↓
|←

Bed 6
174 sq.ft.

→| ←

174 sq.ft.
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FALL – WINTER YEAR 1
|←
4’
Bed 1

↑

2’

COVER
CROPS

2’

4’
Bed 2
COVER
CROPS

→|

28’
4’

2’

C
O
M

4’
Bed 3

2’

FALL
VEGGIES

4’
Bed 4
FALL
VEGGIES

P
O
S
T

10’
160
Sf

B
I
N

↓

40

40

↑

40

40

36
4

40

40

12

40

40

SOD
PILE
COVER
CROPS

COVER
CROPS
14

COVER
CROPS

COVER
CROPS

Bed 8

Bed 9

14

10’
COV COV
Crop Crop

188
sf

Bed 5

↓
|←

Bed 6
174q.ft.

Bed
7a

Bed
7b

→| ←

174 sq.ft.
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2.3 COVER CROP RATIO
The cover crop ratio shows the percent of total garden bed time that you grow cover crops. For total selfsufficiency in organic matter, Jeavons has determined that you should have your garden beds in cover
crops 60% of the time. In the table below, we show that we have reached 54%, close to the 60%
threshold. This figure is part of his 60-30-10 rule, where the 60% refers to the proportion of your garden
bed time in compost crops (grains, corn); 30% in calorie crops (root crops such as potatoes, burdock,
garlic, parsnips); leaving 10% for income crops that can be sold off-site.
Implicit here is the practice of total recycling of wastes, but since we flush human wastes down the
toilet, some fraction of our nutrients are lost, and must be replenished through mineral replacement.
Unless practiced carefully, biointensive minifarming can deplete the soil much more quickly than
conventional agriculture. Jeavons’ 60-30-10 rule acts as an important guideline for keeping within the
bounds of sustainability. To check on soil fertility, you should also conduct soil tests, probably every
three years or so. We use www.timberleafsoiltesting.com as described earlier.
A careful study of the table below will reveal how we have integrated the use of cover crops with
vegetable crops during the entire growing season. Gardeners following this school of thought will treat
their compost crops with as much seriousness as they treat their vegetable crops. Without good cover
crops, planted in a timely manner, you cannot have good vegetable crops. What this means is that you
must stick to the calendar. No leaving your tomato plants in the ground in an attempt to get the last
tomato off them. Doing so stints growth and development of your compost crops. The calculations are
further detailed in the notes following the table.
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CALCULATION OF COVER CROP RATIO
YEAR 1
Bed
SPRING-SUMMER 2013
1

Solanines /Other Vegs

2

Solanines/Other Vegs

3

5

Oats+vetch 5/158/1 = 77 days x
40 sq.ft. = 3,080 sq.ft. days
Oats+vetch 5/158/1 = 77 days x
40 sq.ft. = 3,080 sq.ft. days
Other Vegetables

6

Other Vegetables

7a

Other Vegetables

7b

Oats+vetch 5/158/1 = 77 days x
14 sq.ft. = 1,078 sq.ft. days

8

Oats+vetch 5/158/1 = 77 days x
40 sq.ft. = 3,080 sq.ft. days

9

Oats+vetch 5/158/1 = 77 days x
40 sq.ft. = 3,080 sq.ft. days

4

FALL-SPRING 2013-14
Rye+vetch 9/1511/30 = 76 days
3/14/30 = 61 days. Total days
= 137 x 40 sq.ft. = 5,480 sq.ft. days
Rye+vetch 9/1511/30 = 76 days
3/14/30 = 61 days. Total days
= 137 x 40 sq.ft. = 5,480 sq.ft. days
Winter Vegetables

Total
sq.ft.
days
5,480

5,480

3,080

Winter Vegetables

3,080

Rye+vetch 9/1511/30 = 76 days
3/14/30 = 61 days. Total days
= 137 x 40 sq.ft. = 5,480 sq.ft. days
Rye+vetch 9/1511/30 = 76 days
3/14/30 = 61 days. Total days
= 137 x 40 sq.ft. = 5,480 sq.ft. days
Wheat+vetch 9/1511/30 = 76 days
3/14/30 = 61 days. Total
days = 137 x 14 sq.ft. = 1,918 sq.ft. days
Wheat+vetch 9/1511/30 = 76 days
3/14/30 = 61 days. Total
days = 137 x 14 sq.ft. = 1,918 sq.ft. days
Oats+vetch 9/111/30 = 91 days
3/14/30 = 61 days. Total days
= 152 x 40 sq.ft. = 6,080 sq.ft. days
Oat 9/111/30 = 91 days
Total days
= 91 x 40 sq.ft. = 3,640 sq.ft. days
Cover crop sq.ft. days
Cover crop ratio (see notes below)

5,480

5,480

1,918

2,996

12,156

6,720
51,870
54%

Notes:
1) Maximum cover crop days = all days except those from Dec. 1 through Feb 28, or 274 days.
Maximum possible planted sq.ft. = sum of sq.ft. of all beds = 348 sq.ft. Therefore, maximum sq.ft.
days = 274 x 348 = 95,352 sq.ft. days. Therefore, cover crop ratio = 51,870/95,352 = 54%, close to
Jeavons’ 60% cover crop ratio.
2) If you want to plant fall vegetable crops (lettuce, spinach, tatsoi, garlic, etc.) as shown on the Garden
Crop Chart (totaling 80 sq.ft.) then you plant oats and vetch as cover crops from 5/7 to 8/1 in the two
sections shown in beds 4 and 5. This will improve the soil and add fertility and organic matter. You
want to leave 2-3 weeks after cutting and skimming your cover crops to give time for the roots to
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break down in the soil. Then, you can add minerals or compost prior to planting. Your first
scheduled date for transplanting is 8-14 for beets.
3) You plant your fall cover crops in all the beds except the two “Fall Crops” beds and the spot labeled
“Sod Pile.” This takes discipline in keeping to the calendar plus having cover crop seed and
inoculant (for the vetch) on hand. The discipline requires pulling up plants – not waiting until you
get the last bean or tomato, for example, and recognizing that cover crops are as important as your
main vegetable crops.
4) The reason why you must stick to the calendar is that unless you plant cover crops early enough,
they will not germinate and get established before winter. For oats and vetch, plant during
September, as oats winter kill, and must therefore get in all their growth before winter cold kills
them. For rye and vetch (or wheat and vetch), you have a bit more time – until mid October. Rye,
wheat and vetch survive the winter and do their main growing the following spring. On wheat, use a
winter wheat. You can get organic rye and wheat berries at your local natural health food store (e.g.,
Natures Pantry in State College, PA).
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PART 3. ORGANIC PRACTICES APPLIED TO INDIVIDUAL CROPS: FOUR
CASE STUDIES
Keeping in mind the biointensive school of thought, the three principles of organic gardening, and our
overview of organic practices, we now examine organic gardening through slices taken with four
individual crops: tomatoes, peaches, grapes, and peas. We have selected these four because these have
been the most problematic for us. There is a lot more that can be said about these four crops than we
mention here. Our favorite bible for information on vegetables is Bargyla Rateaver’s tome, “The
Organic Method Primer Update” (reference in section 1.1.2 above). On fruit trees, there are whole books
written on pruning. Our purpose here is not to show you how to grow each of these four crops, but rather
to illustrate how the principles described above apply to these four crops.
3.1 TOMATOES

Image: Our tomatoes in cages across from basil, a companion plant
Here is our abbreviated sequence for growing tomatoes; it involves an integration of all three principles
of organic gardening – improving the soil, developing a complex ecosystem, and observing nature.
1) In year 1, we tested the soil and added amendments.
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2) In the fall of year 1, we grew rye with oats as cover crops to add organic matter and nitrogen. In the
spring of year 2, both cover crops come back and produce lots of green organic matter, which we cut
at 8-12” from the ground and mix into our open compost compartment.
3) If we know we are facing verticillium wilt, we would plant oats in the fall of year 1. In the spring of
year 2, we rake off the dead oats and direct seed bell beans to add nitrogen, but also to help control
verticillium wilt fungus, which is in our soil, and devastates tomatoes.
4) On April 26, we start our tomato seeds indoors in our own potting mix, soaking our own saved seeds
in a bleach solution just prior to planting to kill fungus which may be riding on the seeds (1 part
bleach to 9 parts water for 90 seconds and rinsing). We plant immediately after this rinse.
5) Around mid-May we pot up our tomatoes and put them in our outdoor greenhouse to get them used
to the brighter light, and weather variation.
6) We have already started basil, a companion plant for tomatoes, indoors at the same time.
7) Three weeks before our target transplant date of June 1 we cut back the rye and vetch to the ground,
compost the greens, and skim the sod, piling up in the sod pile shown on the map. Cut a row across
your bed slightly wider than your spading shovel, then cut the row into squares. Getting down on
your knees (knee pads help, also a digging board if you are working on the bed – to prevent soil
compaction), push the blade through the turf just below the surface, severing the roots from the top
turf. This takes some practice. Find the proper depth such that the slicing goes more easily. The roots
in the soil will decompose in three weeks, giving your soil a wonderful tilth.
8) If you have planted oats in the fall, and bell beans in the spriing, then you let the beans grow until
the June 1 planting date. On that day, cut the bell beans to the ground, cut the bean stalks into 3”
pieces or so with shears or pruners, and turn the pieces under when you work in compost and any
minerals indicated by your soil report. Then transplant tomatoes.
9) In the past, we have not had a problem with early blight (septoria leaf blight). In the summer of 2009
we did, and it was serious, due to the wet and cool conditions. For early tomato blight, a mulch is a
good idea. Three kinds by effect: total blocking – plastic; compact blocking – chipped bark; loose
blocking – straw, chopped perennial stalks from previous season. We prefer the third mulch and do
not use plastic, which is usually a petroleum product. Add mulch immediately after planting. If
plastic, the plastic must be in place, and you plant into the plastic. The longer you wait, the greater
your chance of developing blight, which is spread by rainwater or your own watering splashing on
the soil, and carrying fungal spores to the plant, lowest leaves first.
10) Our mulch usually staves off blight for long enough that we get decent production. With timely
application of mulch, we get minimal to no early tomato blight.
11) Stake or cage plants before they grow too much. Cages are best because you avoid continued tying
of the growing plant to the stake. Air circulation is also better. The three-pronged cages you
normally find at garden centers are next to useless because they are too small. You can build decent
cages out of highway reinforcing wire (6” x 6” grid, and 6’ tall, but ungalvanized, so it rusts), hog
wire fencing, or other fencing with holes large enough to get your hand with pruner in and large
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tomatoes out! Build the cages so they end up somewhat less than 2’ in diameter. Jeavons’ spacing
for tomatoes is 2’ for indeterminates, which we have found is a little tight to allow adequate air
circulation, particularly in our shady, wooded and humid northeast climate.
12) If plants acquire diseases, do not compost in a pile you return to your garden. Compost separately
and return compost to trees or shrubs. Try to compost “hot” to kill pathogens. If you do not compost
separately, put in your garbage and throw out. Another alternative is to put diseased debris in a large
clear or black plastic yard bag for a week or so and leave out in the sun, turning daily. This will kill
pathogens if temperatures get to 135 degrees F. Then add to your compost pile. Avoid packing the
bag too full, as this will lead to sub-optimal temperatures.
13) Tomatoes can be put up in several ways: freezing sauce, canning, drying, fermenting. We’ve done
all at different times. Our favorite “value added” product is dried tomatoes, and for this we have
found the Italian Borghese particularly suitable for this. We dry at 115 F to prevent destruction of
enzymes.
14) During the wet summer of 2009 gardeners in the northeast were hit with the late tomato blight
(phytopthera infestans), the same blight that caused the Irish potato famine. This is a totally different
blight than early tomato blight, and caught everyone by surprise. Normal fungicides do not work
(e.g., copper, sulfur). Learn to recognize this fungus. Land grant universities and seed companies are
working on resistant varieties, but in the meantime, we have found that Serenade works as a
preventative prior to outbreak, and to forestall spreading once your vines are attacked. Serenade is an
example of a recent class of preparations that cover the plant leaves and fruit with friendly bacteria,
denying spots where the pathogenic fungus can take up residence and spread. It should be apparent
that complete coverage is important, and repeated coverage if it rains.
15) We have never had a problem with insect pests on tomatoes, or peppers or potatoes for that matter.
We have built a good ecosystem, and good soil. We get a few potato beetles, and the reason for so
few is that we scrape off the eggs on the leaves, and if we miss those, we squash the larvae. You
have two chances before the beetles hatch, so be observant, learn what each stage looks like, and
take care of them early. Hand-picking does wonders. Eggplant is another matter. The dominant pest
is flea beetles, which are hard to control, let alone eradicate. Flea beetles make lace of the leaves. We
do not bother, therefore, with eggplant. For the few we might eat during the season we get at a
farmer’s market. Parenthetically, we are making increasing use of row covers to keep pests off. We
have reduced infestations of leaf miners (the larva stage of a small fly) on beets and chard by using
row cover material on them as soon as we plant. Through this simple technique, we have reduced
scraping of eggs and squishing of larvae to (almost) zero. In 2013 we will be extending the use of
row covers against cucumber beetles on cukes and melons, and against cabbage moth on Brussels
and collards, which were particularly bothersome during 2012.
16) Finally, when saving tomato seeds, fungal spores can ride on the seeds, infecting next year’s plants.
Before planting seed in the spring, soak the seed for 90 seconds in a 1:9 household bleach to water
solution. Rinse, plant. We have found this procedure works for other seeds on whose plants you
notice fungal infections, stem rot, etc. We rid our caraway crop of stem infection leading to loss of
entire plants this way.
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3.2 PEACHES

Image: One of our new Contender peaches, in its 3rd year.
Tree fruit can challenge organic backyard growers in many ways. The rewards of fresh fruit from our
own trees have been sufficient for us to take on the challenge. Peaches rank as our favorite tree fruit. In
our first two attempts at setting up an orchard, Tania and I killed two sets of fruit trees for a total of 14
trees, at which point we gave up. This was in 1994. In 2004 we removed the last survivor of that initial
attempt, a sour cherry that had never done well. What little fruit it produced also suffered from black rot.
The tree as a whole suffered from powdery mildew. Trees that get a poor start rarely recover.
1) First, prepare the soil properly. Soils in our own Nittany Valley tend to be heavy and poorly
drained. Such soils are death to fruit trees, and they will most likely die within the first year as ours
did. We remedied our soil limitations by adding sand, amendments, and lots of compost. However,
the most important thing to do is to dig a well-drained bed or trench that drains downhill. Keep this
bed in cover crops prior to and during the first year or two of growth. Oats and barley work well, and
allow two crops per season, one in the spring (barley), planted say in mid-May; the second in early
September. Both keep the soil biologically active and full of organic matter and microorganisms.
Barley and oats are among the cover crops that add the highest amounts of organic matter per unit
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area. In later years, fork in compost with required mineral amendments as determined by your soil
test, being careful not to disturb the roots too much.
2) Second, develop a complex ecosystem. Pollination requires bees, so include plants in your garden
that attract bees. These can be flowers such as monarda, culinary and medicinal herbs, mints, early
and easy to grow fruit-bearing shrubs such as Nanking cherry, wild roses, etc. Fold in later flowering
perennials so you can feed pollinators throughout the season.
3) Third, observe nature at work. Inspect your tree and later on, fruit for signs of pest damage and
diseases. Track pests so you know what they are and when they emerge. Select appropriate
measures. Timing is critical for effective control of pests:
a) Pheromone traps specific to the two major insect pests of peaches: oriental fruit moth and
codling fruit moth. Peaceful Valley Farm Supply has such traps. It is better to install these traps
downwind from your target fruit tree to avoid attracting the pest to the tree, but you may have no
alternatives. Install 1-2 weeks prior to bud break. Keep track in the early years when bud break
occurs for you. [April 15-27 for us.]
b) Predatory wasps. Two parasitic wasps are quite useful: (1) the braconid wasp macrocentrus
ancylivorus; and (2) Trichogramma minutum (Gardens Alive sells this). These wasps go after the
larvae, and we used to set these out just before mid-May.
c) Some individuals use organic sprays – a single spray of rotenone or ryania near end of July. An
organic farmer friend of ours uses pheromone traps and sprays with Bt.
d) A few years ago I noticed tiny yellow insect casings underneath our collard leaves. I took them
into the Entomology Lab at Penn State. Guess what they were: braconid wasps! I find several
clusters of these on the undersides of our collard leaves, but not underneath other veggies. I plant
collards every year, and they are 25-50’ from the trees. We have since stopped buying parasitic
wasps.
4) Before we adopted these practices, we got wormy peaches. Since 2001, we have had consistently
pretty nice looking peaches. Last year, a banner year for peaches, we froze 13 quarts of peaches with
a little lemon juice and maple syrup. We have also canned a few quarts, made jam, and dried them.
5) One of the diseases that plagues peaches (and plums and cherries, two other stone fruits) is brown
rot. For years we didn’t bother to control for it, because the disease was nothing worse than mild, but
during the wet and cool summer of 2009 it got out of hand and we lost significant amounts of fruit.
This wet summer also saw late blight of tomato. For good descriptions of brown rot, diagnoses, and
general treatments see http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/pp/extension/tfabp/brstone.shtml and
http://www.caf.wvu.edu/kearneysville/disease_month/brownrot98.html. Brown rot of stone fruit
requires dedicated control. Here is what we tried during the 2010 season, which worked well:
a) Brown rot spores can overwinter on the tree, especially in the buds and twig ends. If you are just
starting your disease control strategy, spray in the late winter with a fungicide before bud break.
Try a copper or a sulfur fungicide.
b) Spray once during the blossom stage. We found this particularly necessary for plums and
cherries. This spraying and the previous winter spraying also controls powdery mildew.
c) You can continue once the fruit starts to ripen up with additional sprays of copper or sulfur.
Another approach is to spray beneficial bacteria on the fruit. This is the remedy used by some
organic growers to control late tomato blight. We used Serenade in late July and early August to
good effect. On a Mother Earth News website (8-28-08), gardener Barbara Pleasant reported on
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her success using a milk spray to control brown rot on her grapes and plums. Using a hand-held
compression sprayer she applied a spray using the following recipe:
- one-half cup organic low-fat milk
- 1 quart warm water
- 3 drops dishwashing liquid (to help the mixture stick)
This remedy may also work in the same way as Serenade – by covering the fruit and twigs with
beneficial bacteria which prevents pathogenic bacteria from taking up residence. Beginning in
early July, she sprayed the plants five times at two-week intervals, in the mornings, covering the
fruits and foliage until the spray mixture dripped to the ground. She stopped spraying when the
fruits began to ripen, to avoid milk residue on the fruits. The results? Less than 10
percent disease incidence on her plums, and less than 30 percent on her grapes – both huge
improvements over past seasons.
6) A primer on pruning of peaches. Most fruit trees require two types of pruning to shape the tree and
enhance fruit production. In what follows, we provide a brief primer. For a good reference, see Stella
Otto, The Backyard Orchardist, 1993. “Highly recommended by the North American Fruit Explorers
newsletter as the ‘finest single source of fruit growing information published’.”
a) When the tree is in its first and second year, the goal is to build a scaffold – those 3-5 main
branches coming off the trunk. These should go in different directions, and be 4-6” separate from
each other up and down the trunk. Having main scaffold branches at the same height creates a lot
of weight at one point of the trunk and increases the chance of damage should a scaffold branch
break. Scaffold branches should be trained between 60 and 90 degrees from vertical to achieve
an open center. An open center for stone fruit allows for good air circulation and sunlight, which
helps to control diseases and promote good fruit development.
b) There are two kinds of pruning – maintenance pruning done every year and corrective
pruning. For peaches, blossoms and fruit set occurs on new wood from last year, so the aim of
pruning is to provide a good supply of new wood while maintaining a compact bowl shape. All
pruning is done early to mid season to give cuts time to heal. We use a sharp Japanese pruning
saw for medium size cuts and (a Felco) bypass pruner for small cuts.
c) Annual maintenance pruning is of two types – early pruning and summer or tip pruning. One
does early pruning in the spring between bloom and 2 weeks past petal fall. Here you remove
dead branches, vertical branches, crossing branches, or branches growing toward the center.
Prune to a lateral. One does summer tip pruning during the second half of July as the fruit is
ripening (adjust for your climate). Here you pinch back 2” of new growth or all past 18” of new
growth. Prune to an outward pointing or horizontal branch. Prune off vertically growing new
branches. Of course, if new growth is short, do not pinch off. The idea here is to encourage
formation of replacement buds (and subsequent branches next season) more interior to the tree.
Otherwise, the tree gets wider and leggier, and the fruit and weight load gets farther from the
trunk, causing branches to droop and break.
d) Older trees, or trees that have not been pruned in several years, may require corrective pruning,
which I would do right after you have done your early pruning for the year. With the dead,
vertical, crossing, and center-pointing branches out of the way, you can see more clearly what
has to be done. At this point, you can consider heading back all your main branches 1-3’ to a
fork.
i) There is a rule that is sometimes used when heading back: head back to a small branch no
smaller than 1/3 the diameter of the larger branch you will be removing. The aim here is to
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avoid leaving a small branch sticking out from the end of a large main branch. You can apply
this same rule to your annual maintenance pruning cuts, too.
ii) Check on the number of scaffold branches; you may have too many.
3.3 GRAPES

Image: Concord grape cluster (left) from our grape vines on trellis (right) protected behind deer
fencing

Here we focus only on the easy-to-grow Concord grapes, common in the northeast. Wine grapes are
outside of our experience. Three different varieties of Concords came with the property, and we
gradually learned how to prune and care for them. Below we focus on the combination of creating a
complex ecosystem and observing nature at work to fight diseases and pests. For more information on
grapes and other fruit-bearing shrubs, see Stella Otto, The Backyard Berry Book, 1995.
1) The prominent disease of grapes is black rot. It can race through your vines, and untreated it gets
worse year by year as the blackened grapes fall to the ground and contaminate the soil and air the
next year. Timing in application of organic sprays is critical. We spray Bordeaux mix 10 days
before, after bloom, and again in early June. For our garden, the target dates for the three sprayings
are: May 25th, June 3-13, and June 23rd. You must keep good records to catch the bloom time, as the
grape flowers are so inconspicuous they are easy to overlook. One year I sprayed during blossom
time, and damaged so many of them that we had our worst harvest ever. In 2004, we had one of our
best harvests ever, despite the wet, cool weather. I attribute this to timing. Check your grapes
regularly throughout the season, and remove any diseased or damaged grapes as soon as you spot
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signs of black rot. As the season advances, you may notice brown, shrunken grapes that gradually
turn black and become hard and wrinkled. Remove these and throw in the trash.
2) The prominent pest of grapes is the Japanese beetle. When we first arrived, we would go out 3-4
times a day to shake the beetles into a canister of soapy water. Leaves became riddled before the
season was half way to harvest. As a consequence of four remedies, we have reduced our beetle
problem to such an extent that we have very few leaves that are damaged. Since Japanese beetles
also eat raspberry and peach leaves, by handling damage to grapes, we also reduced damage to other
fruit trees and shrubs. The four measures in order of their importance are:
a) Beneficial nematodes sprayed early May (May 6), before beetle larva emerge.
b) Putting out pheromone traps at first beetle sighting: (June 19-July 6). Some believe these traps
just attract beetles, but we have not found this to be the case.
c) Hand-picking technique, gently disturbing the beetles, which then drop to escape – into a
container of sudsy soapy water you hold beneath where they might fall.
d) Planting 4 o’clocks in the vicinity of vines. These are supposedly are toxic to beetles who
attempt to feed on them.
3) One of the few predators of Japanese beetle is the wheel bug. This looks like a miniature
stegosaurus. Several years ago we saw our first one – on our grapes creeping up to a Japanese beetle.
Wheel bugs are not produced in sufficient numbers to keep down a burgeoning beetle population,
but having a few wheel bugs is a sign that your are increasing the complexity of your ecosystem.
4) We squeeze our grapes for fresh juice, and it is as nectar of the gods. If the yield is good, we make a
small supply of white and red grape jam for gifts and winter muffins. Fantastic. Use low sugar pectin
(Pomona brand).
5) Pruning of grapes. For reference purposes, we use the six-caned Kniffin system. You can prune on
a warm day in mid-winter or later; this reduces bleeding of sap from cut cane. The main difficulty
beginners seem to have is not pruning enough! We stick with the following barest of outlines for the
pruning of mature grapes. For further elaboration, particularly for the planting and early care of new
grapes, check out the web or other sources on growing and pruning grapes.
a) Aim for removing 80-90% of the wood on any given plant (trunk).
b) Distinguish between old darker canes that fruited last summer and the brighter, newer canes that
grew last summer. You will be removing the old fruited canes. If you do not do this, the new
cane that grew off these last summer will themselves produce new fruiting canes, and the vine
will get longer and longer, creating a drain on productivity and a tangle on your trellis.
c) Select four to six of the best new canes (lighter colored) growing from the trunk and prune back
to 6-10 buds per cane. Four canes pertain to the four-caned Kniffin system and six canes to the
six-caned Kniffin system. When you are finished pruning, your grape trunk will have six canes
emanating off the trunk, ideally three on each side, which you will wrap or attach to the three
wires making up the trellis. A four-caned Kniffin has four canes, two on each side draped or
attached to two wires.
d) From the remaining new cane prune back and create several spurs (6-8) bearing only 2-4 buds.
These will grow this season yielding a total of 12-32 new cane out of which, next winter, you
will select the four largest cane for producing grapes, and six new replacement spurs (for a fourcaned system). Numbers higher for the six-caned Kniffin system. Thus, your pruning spans
three seasons: you prune out LAST years cane, select and prune cane for THIS season, and select
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and prepare 6-8 spurs for NEXT season (5-6 for a 4 cane Kniffin). The reason for creating more
spurs than you require is to allow choice of the best during the following winter’s pruning. All
told, you are aiming for around 36-40 buds or so per plant so as to get a nice harvest of decentsized grape clusters (and decent-sized grapes). .

3.4 PEAS
Image: Our collapsible pea trellis supports 600 pea plants in a 5x8” bed section

We close with another vegetable that may be giving you trouble, the spring garden pea. Growing peas
for us has been a frustrating experience over the years. In the early years we got peas every fourth year
or so. Peas failed to germinate, or the pea vines succumbed to wilt or powdery mildew. When we
decided to follow biointensive practices, we realized we had to get to the bottom of the pea problem.
Using a pea trellis of our own design, we were able, finally, to raise 600 pea plants in a 5’ x 8’ bed
section (40 sq.ft.), planting the pea seedlings on 3” triangles. Here we focus on two principles: feeding
the soil and observing nature at work.
1) The trouble we had from the very beginning (before biointensive) was getting peas to germinate on
direct seeding in our heavy clay soil. They rotted. Only one variety seemed to germinate well, Sumo,
but this variety wasn’t always available. We got a sample of rotten peas tested at the Plant Pathology
Lab at Penn State (210 Buckhout). The analysis revealed various fungi and saprophytes already in
the soil as the cause of the rot.
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2) In a subsequent year in test flats I tried Neem oil and hot pepper drench, but these didn’t work. In the
following year I reasoned that I should try germinating the peas in a sterile medium and then
transplanting them into our bed. Success! Much more work, but once the peas germinated, the fungi
and saprophytes did not bother them. Germination went from 15% to 95%. We use a 50-50 mix of
clean sand and sifted peat moss. If you follow this route, don’t wait too long, as the taproots get big
well before the tops do more than break the surface, and may break during transplanting! When we
transplant the peas, we sift or rake the top layer to remove clods, and use the flat mix of peat and
sand as a top dressing as we plant the pea seedlings. We have now been through two complete
rotations, during which the soil has become better, and sandier! By the way, removing clods and
adding a bit of sifted compost and sand to the surface of our carrot bed has enabled us to grow
straighter and bigger carrots over the years. Improving the soil really makes a difference!
3) Peas also suffer from powdery mildew and aschotia leaf blight, two other fungi that abound in our
yard (and soil). Aschotia comes in many species. It travels up the vine from the soil, turning leaves
from green to green with brown spots and finally turning the leaves a uniform tan color. We have
tried chopped mulches to no avail. In our case, the peas produce ahead of the blight, and even in a
wet year it didn’t necessarily interfere with a decent crop, though the wet summer of 2009 was not
good on peas. A plastic mulch would be hard to use, as we plant on 3” triangles. We tried an organic
copper-based fungicidal soap, with only limited success.
4) Coming off the disease-prone year of 2009, I spent time investigating ways to combat diseases of
strawberries, peaches, tomatoes, plums, and other crops which suffered (this was the year of the late
tomato blight, mentioned above). During my spraying of strawberries and peaches with Serenade, I
also sprayed the peas, and that seemed to help control aschotia leaf blight fungus. Serenade also
controls powdery mildew, too, so we control two diseases with one organic spray. Summing up, it
has taken years of observation and experimentation to determine what works. By the way, powdery
mildew is not one fungus that stays unchanged; it adapts to the various sprays horticulturists use!
Thus, we growers cannot take comfort from thinking that a solution successful now will necessarily
work in the future. Pathogens are smart; they evolve to survive.
5) A brief note on fungicidal soaps is in order. A few years back I tried a copper soap for the first time
on another fungus which infects our beets and chard. It took repeated applications to bring it under
control – three sprays a week apart. I think we may have exacerbated the problem by planting beets,
chard and mangels in close succession years ago. This was a good lesson: keep members of the same
family at some distance – physical and rotation-wise – from each other.
6) Now that we’re speaking of beets, one of the pesky pests of beets is the leaf miner fly, smaller than a
house fly, that lays eggs, usually underneath the leaves of beets, which then hatch into the leaf-miner
larvae. You will see the white larvae tunneling their way through the leaves, leaving a trail of dead
tissue behind. These can really get ahead of you, as we found out one year. It was during our frantic
effort to scrape off eggs and squish larvae that we watched in amazement as a wasp flew to one of
the leaves, crawled underneath, and dug out a larva, flying off with it! Wasps are carnivores, and our
respect for wasps shot up 1,000%. We now leave wasps nests alone! Same with yellow jackets.
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Summing Up -FIRST, work yourself into an Organizing Framework; that is, adopt a school of thought congenial
to you.
SECOND, adopt the three Principles of Organic Gardening: Feed the soil, Create Complex
Ecosystems, and Observe Nature – Don’t Shoot the Messenger.
THIRD, Practice, Practice, Practice! What could be more fun?!
FINALLY, we hold tours of our garden in the mid and late spring, and invite you to visit during one or
both of these tours so you can see at first hand the principles and practices described in this primer. The
dates are usually around mid-May and mid-June. Contact us if you are interested, and we will put you on
our invitation list and send you a reminder the week prior to the tour. We have held the tours on
Saturday mornings, going from 10 am to around noon. We check the weather forecast earlier in the
week and email all of you who expressed an interest to confirm the tour date.
Feel free to contact us anytime, email at neoterraexpts@aol.com. Also check out our Backyard
Minifarming talk (Parts A & B) on our website: www.neo-terra.org . We can also send you Word files
of planting charts, calendars, charts, tables and garden plot plans for a 20 x 30’ garden if you so request.
Image: Brussels sprouts in front of zinnias
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